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What Another Market Means , or 80 of the other end of the vlind-r

when Parliament accepts reciprocity, fnw » used and the first row ..f tw|, 
t forth in the following : I remored to create a draft, the ^

Present U.R Rate wih |H, very well hulled by 
U.S Kate Under through once.

Recip y if a Winchester Springs farmer ran 
**ree grow 5% bushel» ner acre on 4 1 , acre-, 

realising over $55 an acre I- , 
besides the value of the first cut <ii 
hay, it will surely pay others in m» 
sider this crop.—T. 0. Rayn- r, On
tario Representative of Seed IIram-h 
Ottawa.

NEVER HAD AN
ACCIDENT 1Each Week

I

' Article- 
Cattle. over $14 .... 17X % 
Horses, over $150 .. 25%
Hogs, each .............. $1 50
Sheep, each .............. 1 50
Wheat, bushel 
Oats, bushel 
Harley, bushel

Straw, ton 
Potatoes, bi 
Onions, bus
Apples, bushel ........ 25
Peaches, bushel .... 25
Butter, pound ........ 6
Cheese, pound ........ 6
Fresh milk, gallon . 2
Fresh cream, gallon. 5
Eggs, doaen ..

Certainly we 
this and reach

Vou will have to go a long way to find a person 
who has had an accident with a "SIMPLEX" 
bowl. And, what’s more! A worn out

26
16
30
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Simplex Link-Blade Separator lion. Duncan Marshall,
Agriculture, has notified the mauagen 
of the International Dry-Farminz 

’’ Congress, which meets at Cnlornjn requires a season |
” Springs, October lfi. that the pror- in Wi-stern Ontario tin
’’ ] ince of Alberta will give a $100 trophy where the good farmer h
:: B5ÆS .*1 - »• ->■.

5 he awarded for the best exhibit ls dependent upon avails
will accept forage crops and grasses made by moisture as a vehicle b;

in- county or district, and is open t<> th,|* plants may avail therms
I *"ld'‘ """PS»™»- Tl.,-r.-f„i. ,|„............. ..

pendent on anil moistur 
»ther one factor.

M humer olS'1:::: 8 A Lesson in &There are severalis as scarce as hen’s teeth.
why this Separator has the reputation 

of being a "no break, no wear” machine.
The "Simplex” bowls are made of a very

reasons

ductile grade of seamli 
steel tubing, that even if 
it were subjected to an 
extreme pressure would 
stretch, but would not 
fly to pieces. The spin
dles are made of a spec-

farmers 
out and use our

to get It.
*♦***•*•««• MMNMMMM‘d‘ jj The Taxation Question jDiscovery Affecting Clay Roads

A roadmaking discovery, which, 
the claims made for it can be substu 

is of national inn*

time has been resi 
The discovery bus been sub- 

the Dominlo

It it
we need to give our heel 
toil moisture so much < 
the mesns at our dispo* 
much or how little nvailab 
for our crops.

On the last day of Jim 
Farm and Dairy was in tl 
»nd spent some hours in 
»ne at Agincourt, the otl 
and worked by Messrs. V 
Rennie, i 
nie, Onta

for some

tionsl importance, 
an Ontario man.g'in"the j Land Values in Town and 

Country
idin

west.
mitt,ial grade of high carbon 

steel, heat treated, to in
crease their toughness. isrtVMraks“• “ ~~ f“rSSSd",.„‘d'p£tS D Umb Plum... M.n.

intended to temper clay for the manu- 1 A few days ago a friend of the 
facture of brick, tile, and other pro- purchased a residence in a t 
ducts. Its effect is to overcome the m**®8 west of Toronto. He pi 

j alkali, which to a greater or leiw ex- 666 f°r About the same
tent is present in all clays As al- f»rm °f 50 «cres, with a house en it. 
kali is responsible for cracking in dry- I quite as valuable as that purchswd 

I ing and checking and melting in fir- hy The Run s friend in the town ii 
, ing, a saving of waste is made, and question, and only a few mile* furthn 
firing mav be proceeded with more from Toronto, was also purchased il 
rapidly when the danger of melting is *1-000. The 50-acre farm, besides thi 
eliminnted. house, had erected thereon barn, pi*.

| When he got this length the potter Kf.T- driving shed and basement 
i began to experiment on the effect of bling for 20 head of live stock. Then^E
the treatment of clav roads. After were also on the farm 10 acres of Tlie soil in the district
experimenting he asserts that a rela- K"°d deal of it in bearing ■riilly All of the farms I
lively inexpensive treatment of a day St|H ‘hl8 farm sold at the same Prl"B»UMhine >m, ,|(|, .
road would transform such a road into 118 a houe, with perhajis a quarter ol* .
a smooth, noiseless, and dlistless one “» ncr® of Innd attached, in a mum* "• -v,t on the Rennie fa 
that would not absorb moisture and town. ■*lan tllp common run. W,
would therefore give forth no mud. 1 Another case : There is in Toronto,*» matter of fertility • bt 
The effect of the compound is to close situated at a point nearly five mil«*,nqUjrv Wfi became ’.

tr"to,ent wo,"d .1”*-:,

street of 100 feet and on another ifn'n" that in addition to tr 
' 150. This lot has no special ralw^Bty there would be a maxi

Editor, Farm and D^,-R.por J k'.STÎIfd .
from the Ontario red clover districts church authorities which own it, tiling „ 
allow that the prospecta for seed are would sell for $5,0(K). Up in the 
extremely poor. Even in the Lake of Grey, in a good section, a lUO-sr 
Erie counties, the dry weather during farm with 80 acres cleared, with 
May and Juno shortened the hay and fine brick house and fairly good ,,u 
pasture to auch an extent that much buildings tliereon, could be bad h 
of the second growth will be used for a thousand less, 
fodder. Where the first growth bios-1 There is, in what is here » rittf!
Mimed well considerable seed is form. 1 no straining after effect bv the atat 
ing, which is not usual. However, ment of extreme cases. The comp 
the clover midge is taking some toll. | isons made are not between farms 

1 believe the farmers of the Ottawa the wild* of Northern Ontario i 
Valley and St. Lawrence counties the heart of the chief city of the pr 
would find it profitable to nee their , ince. They are between two g» 

nd growth clover for the produo-1 agricultural sections in older Until 
tion of seed. If it blooms well, the on the one hand and a minor to*
harvest should be good ; if not, it can ! and a point near the outskirts of T
he turned into hay or pasture. [ ronto on the other.

| It is easy to harvest clover seed. | Why the difference ir. values $
Mow it when the straw is tough from should a town lot be rely big - noil
dew or rain. After it has lain two ^ for a cabbage garden sell for ti e pr

1 or three days in the swath to cure, of a whole farmr1 No more inter,
rake it up into good-si Bed bundles. It ing subject than this could I e p 
should lie damp with dew when raked seated for debate ly farmers' orgr 
in order to prevent shelling. It may iaations.
be housed in a week or 10 days. | This land value is a peeulia w 

In December an ordinary threah- thing that puesles the most of brii 
ing machine will thresh it satisfactor- But let once the people see 'M
ily. Put a hardwood board behind j*. then look out for storm- 1
the cylinder attaci ed to the machine deceiving politicians will then '»k 

Ion the left. Bring it to within a foot the woods.

There is no safer or 
stronger bowl than the 
low speed "Slm| iex" 
bowl, and this is a point 
that you should think 
about especially in these 
days of cheaply built 
high bowl speed sépara-

r, respectively, 
irio’s famous gok 

»as something striking al 
farms, and notwithetar 
'bought, which at that ti 
the crops looked remarkah

crops on some of 
I As to what made the diffe 
find out.

Note the heavy base and heavy 
rigid frame construction

Our aim is to make a Cream Separator that -s 
stronger than is actually necessary. When you 
buy a Separator, buy a good one. The safest way 
is to get in touch with our nearest agent.

D. Derbyshire & Company About Red Clover for Seed

Ruth of Mr. Rennie’s son, 
botsteps of their father n 
be methods which brought 
enown as a grower of gr 
nefchiMbt of cultivation as 

by Mr. Simpson Rei 
mutation isz „

Head Office and Works : BROCKVILLE, ONT.
MONTREAL and QUEBEC, f. Q.Branches: PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

wi want AOitrre in a raw uhrbpbibbntid districts sted
perhaps best 
the crops on 1 

wesson and also by the 
the standing Field Cro; 

• L Rennie having been 
carrying off all of the pr«

ranee of

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION
the H BCR ft OF 04

After harvest cultivation ii 
•r» making for crop

ns the crop is hi 
J**1 tightly, not over thr 
" be hard and dry, in wh 
*7 I'low to a greater 
en ihivnted from time to 
p" if » «gain plowed, tli 
*v"’' inches and aometim. JJ.fl " rr°P that is to folk 

-fter-harvest cultivât 
llp"i • pportunity to desti

TORONTO SE PT. 11 th.AUG. 26th,
$60,000 IN PRIZES

Greatest Live Stock 5. how on the Continent
SPECIAL PRIZES :

ALL EHTRIE CLOE AUGUST 15th
For Prise List and Information write

J. O. OUR, A ager, City all, TORONTO
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FOR WEEK ENDING AUGUST
No. 31A Lesson in Soil Cultivation

"«T,rV like *h" “» ««Pm'cnred

'■ JMr to denmn.trato
•h,r" llle «“«I l.rmer has it over the
enkivntor of the .oil. I..........
“ dependent upon av.il.hl. plant food ,„d „p„„ 
m°i*l|,re 88 » vehicle by menus of which the 
l!""“ may .vail themaclvs. of the plant
Therefore the main . auorawaful ..............  ,1,.
pialent on anil moiature more than upon any 
»!h„ one factor. ft ia to roll moiature that 
». need to BIT, our hurt oonaiderntion since on 
mil moiature so much depend». Cultivation ia 
the means at our diapoaal for determining how 
much or how little available moiature 
for our crops.

On the last day of June one of the editors of 
larm and Dairy am, in the vicinity of Aginrourt 
.ad .pent aome hour» in looking over two farm. 
«I». at Aglnconrt, the other at Milliken, owned 
mid worked by Mess™. W. 0, Rennie 
Rennie, i 
nie, Onta

«hat i» still ■ON ioportul h 
nnuature already in the mil 
and me low

•wisem-a the 
and leaves it 

«o that all the rainfall is 
» rlM*d and conserved for the 
following year.

Dairying Brings Prosperity in P.E.1.
Frank tlydon, Prince Co., P. E. 1. 

Twenty year. ngn only two or three fartorie. 
in Prince Edward Ialand were making butter and 
eh rear and that to . „„ ,iniitod ‘J""
cumatanre. forced farmer, into dairying About 
that time the farm» became eahauated to „>rh 
an extent by the growing of cereals 
them awa

ren«lily oti
ose of the crop the

THK ROTATION ON THKBK P\HM H 
A six-year rotation ia followed by both 

•venni * sons. C of Mr.
quiriaf thin i, l.ng^^t,” o^.......... ""

crop» follow one another in the following 
l.n. after red. then Data, barley wheat, ma- 
nurod and fallowed b, root, and rape, t*„„ rata,
w ,i!r , " With «'"I timothy,
wh.rh u left for two yearn. All the grain is fed 
n tho f"rm «VP What litttle fall wheat ia 

Rrown, and any that ia sold ia more than replaced 
^1 the extra finding atuga that arc pur,‘hared. 
An article g,„„g detail „ d.aeriptinn of the»,, 
farm, and th. method, thereon will be publiai,™] 
■n an early name of Farm and Dairy.

Minor Points About Fitting Cottle
The «lier point, in fitting animal, for the .how 

ring, such aa piilialiing horn, and braiding tail, 
must not he neglected if first honora 
ensured.

year. TheMMI ■nd sending 
vincea that 
uraging to 

vinee. We 
number of

■>' to the neighboring prm 
farm mg kfame unprofitable „„d disco 
the youthful generation of our pro 
were annually losing a mnsider.ble 
the prime of 

The

ion I
our yuung manhood.

an I 1 “r;""""1 — Hick to sec the trouble 
and decided to ret,MU, „ ch.re, factor, „„ ,h, 
eooiicrirt'vc a,atom at New Perth. Queen'. Conn-» f""traï f"r -b— .......... . o'er the ms,l ^d"

c^crstivc fsetorics nearly over the Ufand 
until they were alnwwt crowding each 
Wo farmers became educated 
of our anil by keeping 
•rod nets of

we will have

i,to W 

lie Sun

i«l Hi-
time i
■chlii

respectively, amis of Mr. Simp^n Ron- 
• rio’s famous gold medal farmer. There 

*■* something striking about the 
farms, and to the conservation 

more stock and feeding the 
fa mis at homo instead of 

!"8 °"r ,raw material to the neighboring 
neos to build the farms there.

We farmers have awakened 
of °ur soil and the 
has been taken 
through

crops on these
notwithstanding the 

drought, which at that time was at 
the crops looked remarkably well and

olongedPr
it* height,

in
oil' to Ilf

An animal carefully fitted will, with 
the most of judges, take precedence ove „„ anj. 
mal show,, in a rougher state even though the ace-

further 
,S0' th!

"Tin'-. W,,AT MAI>* THR UÜTTRR CROPS

1 of * The wiil in the district does 
«■arinc risllv All of the farms had 
l'rtèr oS an<1 ,la<l experienced the

minor ram' v,‘* on the Rennie farms were croj 
tlian the common run. We thought the 

oronto a matter of fertility ; but after
'Vous y? 7. """rin“l1 «hat it waa a mat-
on unt ! of rultivation—a matter of so managing the 
ther iO*"1 that in addition to mainta-ning the fertil-
If.dlrl ii W<?"ld h" 8 maxim,,m amount of rain- 

«II end soil moisture conserved for the use of

were supe-
crops on some of the neighboring farms. 

A» to what made the difference 
find out.

!.. we undertook to to the possibilities 
conservation of our farms 

in earnest.A Word of Appreciation

rr artk— "«hM yiur ,i";
family 6 r * u ind the memt>ers of my
family.—c. M. Porter, Slmcoe Co., Ont.

famiin
One travelling

__ x K s»*etiona where dairying ia
,n“tV’T “ markwl improvement
LLabT 8"" ^ w" *" h-,y am,

iry mate-
ieoeived

same lack of

We havto .h • 7 th"‘ ",,r «arma can c reatored
to the,, former fertility by f,„,li„g ti,c preiluct, 
ef the anil on the farm and at the 
can increase

able
same time we

"•J™"11' eentinuc in the JLZ.IZÏZ
lifted many of from poor cirem,tance, to
pcoapenty, * „ b„ , ye„„
Of the world will envy the name lone ,g„ 
to our provinoe. the "Darden of the Oulf.”

our own wealth.

<>nd animaltion hecnmclTemv “ZZllT ** 

more important.
£™-“y 'TJZ ZIX

w a. practiced

;; JMhto.ranc. of the crop, on the two Rcnni. 'farm. to T, ..............
in .V........ ""d nlao by the ancceaa of their cron, „„ Ï™, »« detail, on th. part nf the weat-

the -tan,ling Field Crop, Competition. Mr. VtTe LnZ *"7 pl,c"

■ <- Rennie having been aiiceenafnl last year and eomontiti ' l*™1 her<ls 1,lrl'«a«e»
1 Harrying „» all of th. premier honora. ? "omp.tition bmxime, heener, deeiaiona.

th. Stosn n, oooo esops 7' 7 e,"n m P”™!» of very fine
■ Ali. r harvest cultivation i, „„e „f the big fan. tine m iTreZf ‘l'“r*,0r<’ tbo iml>or‘a"“ of fit. 

W1—r' ""-™« f"r emp siiceeas on th. Rennie ,11 Attontion to 7 7 TT
“ ‘ho crop i, harveatod the land i, add to thn into- ” Ï !' “ m»-v

owl lightly, not over three inches unless the imm the ,nt”n*,c worth of an animal; it a.lds
» hard and dry, in which c. *> «PPoar.nce, I..... ever, ind to it,
Q I" plow to a greater depth. Thi. mil ia exMbito h'T“ tho.-'",w "'■« Would-be

-vllivatod from time to time until late fall, f„1|'Z‘7,1“ “ ‘he "houl,l "nt" rare
II » again plow™!, thi, timo to a depth . ■ *“•"*“"* »« cattle b, an, of the

h.®- " '"rhea and tom.iim» dre", deUlU * °’°l b~*~-""-*—•”

• » the crop that is to follow.
** 'fter-ha

it' .V"- or"l’8' 
Both of•f Mr. Rennie’s eons are following in the

tk __ ■>0Ut,lIK of their father and are followin
j ,y nicthoda which brought him such 

no"'" “ “ grower of good cro 
I'bhotk of cultivation

success and A Silo Worth $100 s Year
lTm. J, (iouM, Lnmhton Co., Ont.

I find the elk , moat profitable invent,nent 
Tho ,,lo method „f feeding, ,, ,xtr„ 
penae, !, greatl, in advance „f „M method

/x by 30 ft. The Staves are on a 2-ft 9-jn
LThi Ti f"' The °°8t waa in the neigh- 
horhood of «125. not including m, p„„ |,h„t "

I can safely say that I 
■took than formerly, as I 
the silage, hut

..I

A lit.

"* P*

"fi
feed one-third 

can mix cut straw with 
not with corn fodder. The stock 

more thrifty and the milk flow has in- 
built the silo I wintered only

winteZ d°"' <“Ch T™r' “ 1 M “* ccnaider 
winter dairying profitable. Thi, an,„„ row 
dnnhled her fin, „„ .liage k„o, f„„r
ter cows and had I mere help would keep 10.

I find it hard to place a money value on my
T iV °"ee h,’"rd one of the best farmers in 
Lambton Co.. Ont., say
without his silo for WOO * year, and after having 

am about of hie opinion.

creased. Before

I have had very satisfactory 
alfalfa leaves to the grain rati- 
Clark, Grey Co., Ont.

*ki results by adding 
on for bogs.—John

west cultivation affords 
11 "Pl»ortanity to destroy weed life, and

that he would not be

used one I

_____

_
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Ce operation A:
IF. II. Chain, 

Tic growth of o<hj 
ers in the Unit««d St 
tvry 1 itpid during tin. 
have uloublvdly hwi 
nh<-l. co-operation I 
yreiil 'HW.»». In man 
bwu reatly benefited 
production and ijualit; 
()r.arl. Fruit U rowers' 
tir ns in Missouri, mai 
«ring -nit of the husii 
largely through the 
the strnwherry Imsiin 

of any ag

The Care of Weanling Foals*
Pr. .1. (1. Ituthrrfnnl, Live Stock Commitsioncr.

He certain that your "foal is old enough to wean, 
that he is in fair condition, thriving am healthy, 
that he knows what grain is and what it is for, 
and that, should you have any cow's milk to 
spare, he will not be above drinking it. As to 
age, no colt should, if at all possible, be perma
nently separated from his dam until he is at 
least four months old, while another month, or 
even two, by her aide will make him a better horse 
and lessen considerably the risks of his first win
ter. Many farmers, however, who 
raise vdts
so long, and while it might, in ma 
more profitable for such men to 1 
breeding altogether, the fact remains that they 
must use the mares on the farm, and the foals 
have to suffer accordingly.

EARLY FEEDING TUITION

fil ial to their involuntary hosts, and it is there
fore advisable to take measures for their removal. 
The old farmer's remedy of wood ashes 
is not to ho laughed at in this connection, and if 
jwrsevered with in small doses for some time will 
often have the desired effect, but where 
speedy and certain riddance is desired it is well 
to give a course of anthelmintic powders, as iron 
sulphate, one drachm, or powdered 
or three drachms twice a day 
for a week, to be followed by a drench composed 
of turpentine, one os., and raw linseed oil from 
1U 01. to a pint, according to the sise and «nidi, 
tion of the patient. This mixture should be 
given on an empty stomach ami all dry food with
held until the Ixiwels have responded to its ac
tion. In all cast* of intestinal worms, benefit is 
found from occasional injections of tepid water 
strongly impregnated with soap, and for this pur
pose Oamgee’s enema funnel, a cheap and oonven. 
ient instrument easily turned out 1 
smith, will lie found suitable. Koine varieties of 
worms demand for their successful removal a 
repetition of the medicinal treatment, but those 
most commonly met are generally satisfactorily 
disposed of at the first attempt.

THIN Of UC1 
External parasites should also be guarded 

against Many a good poll has gone to skin and 
bone from the constant irritation ami uneasiness 
producer! by lice, and whenever a young animal 
shows unaccountable loss of condition and want

Satisfied With Cement Silo
K. Terrill, Xorthumbrrlwul Co., (h.- 

My cement silo is giving the liest of 
tion, and 1 «insider that it is cheaper ., 
wooden one. My silo is lfl by 40 feet ami Wl|,,|
cement. We paid $120 to the contrm 1 f,„
building it, and furnished the cement a!l 
gravid. Forty barrels of cement cost *1 so „ 
barrel. We had to put in a 10 foot four.latin» 
of cement anyway, so I thought 
make it cement all the v ay 
chute of

arecanut, two 
a little soft food might - well 

The •
my silo cost more than 
I like to see a good job. The 1 

• painted r«l to match the barn.
trying to 

ill afford t let their mares suckle 
cases, be 
ain from

but

8Q T,:
IIENKFITH fl

Some of the benefit 
enable* small growers 
"""" may be distribut 

market. It etu
It is a good plan to teach the foal to eat out of 

the same box as his dam, and it is astonishing 
how little tuition, even with very young wilts, 
is necessary when the food is placed 
reach. For some time also before the foal is 
actually weaned he should be schooled to drink 
milk, if there is milk to he had, and it is well to 
rememlier in this connection that milk drinking 

accomplishment of no little value for any 
horse to acquire, nothing being more advan
tageous to an animal suffering from any febrile 
or debilitating disease, than the voluntary ab
sorption of milk in lieu of other fluid when the 
appetite for solids is capricious or altogether lost.

As regards the diet best suited for young foals, 
many different opinions are promulgated, but in 
the experience of the writer nothing is equal to 
good, sound oats with a moderate admixture of 
bran twice a day, and a well scalded, not too 
bulky, mash of the 
.1 tahl

recommend crushed oats, but repeated trials have 
convinced the most successful breeders that whole 
oats are more nutritious, and if properly masti
cated, as they generally are when fed with dry 
bran, more easily digested than chopped feed.

ACCOM IIOOAVIONS FOR THE VOVNIISTBRB
Colts should be halter broken and taught to lead 

when yet with the dam, as this renders them 
much more tractable ami easily «mtrolled during 
the excitement inseparable from weaning, and 
also facilitates housing when the nr«>mmodation 
is limited, and there are several to be kept to
gether. Loose boxes are preferable to ordinary 
stalls for young stock, but provided the stable is 
clean, airy and well lighted it will do no harm to 
have them tied at night, taking it for granted 
that they enjoy for the greater part of every 
day the freedom of a roomy, and in winter, well 
sheltered yard. This latter point is of very great 
importance Your youngster must have a chance 
t-i develop bone and muscle, and in no other way 
than hy lots of exercise can lie be reasonably ex- 
|iected to properly assimilate the generous diet 
recommended above, while despite all old-fash
ioned ideas to the contrary, without a liberal 
grain allowance he will not likely lie much to look 
at when the sun begins to melt the snow in the 
spring. When two or more colts are kept to
gether it is better to have them separated at 
feeding times, or the strongest of the lot will be 
apt to wax fat at the expense of his weaker or 
less voracious companions, many backward «dts 
being literally starved by careless neglect of this 
simule precautionary measure.

Weanlings are frequently

i.v any tin-

heli a brand that will 
«nd will thus insure be 
eillc latter business ni 
fruit buyers, transport 
enables a community t 
fruit that for any 
to grow except in smal 
brings better equipme 
pla..*< for handling tli 
insures bitter rare of ti 
esses it results in grra

within easy

is

1of thrift it is advisable to examine him closely for 
signs of the presence of these undesirable

•uld trythey be detected, the suffererpanions. Sh< 
may in reasonably mild weather he washed well 
with carbolic soap and soft warm water, and 

thoroughly drying the skin, carefully and

DIFFICULTIES 
Some of the difficulty 

tion are: (1) Since tl 
ation are in distrib 
ng a reputation for 

growers in a section w 
rated will receive them

is true, indi 
stow to come into the a

closely dressed, more particularly about the roots 
of the mane, with a good insecticide. For this

oper
lilhisame materials, seasoned with 

is a handful of purpose an ointment composed of equal parts by 
weight of sulphur and lard will he found effect
ual, as also safe, cheap and easily procur«l. In 
cohl weather the washing must, of 
dispensed with, but the ointment may be applied 
without risk in a moderately warm stable 
season of the year.

When colts are debarred from taking much 
outdoor exercise their hoofs very soon he«nne de. 
formed, and great harm is often done to the bony 
and tendonous structures of the limbs from neg
lect to properly trim and regulate the growth 
of the horny coverings of the feet. Accidents of 
various kinds are liable to occur, and in all such 
case» Ih advantage of having the patients halter 
broken, thoroughly domesticated and 
fear of their human friend» is incalculable. This 
state of affaire can only lie brought about by tho 
most careful, systematic and painstaking hand
ling of the young animals from the time they 
are foaled, but more 
week or two after wea

cspiMiiiful of salt, and perhaj 
■d oil rake for the evening meal. Many u good prices ns 

Since thiscourse, bo
Receelly Built sad Emienlly Satisfactory

Mr. K. Terrill, a prise winning farmer in tin1 liai- 
Farms Competitions last year and the year brfw 

give- in the adjoining article some silo fact* wnrtl 
1 de ring

Photo hy an Editor of Farm and liairy 

A big advantage in a cement silo is that diet, 
is no tightening of hoops in April and May. win 
the w inds dry out the stave structure ; 
there any loosening of hoops in tho fall 
of my cousins who have stave,silos tell me that n 
takes two men half a clay to tighten the hoop» 
Every two or three years stave silos have to I» 
straightened tip. Last year there 
stave silos blown down in this neighborhood 
There is no danger of my cement silo hlowinj 
down. Nor do I have to insure it against Sr» 
Cement is sometimes objected to because of th 
silage freezing, but I have not noticed that tl 
silage froze any more in my silo than in tin-«tac 
silos of my neighbors.

fr«- from

«dally during the first ITii1 borne on Meeere. D.

of the association who si 
ing us well as they witheBladder Campion a Bad Weed

Ily. Glrndinning, Ontario Co., Ont. KNHII.ACIK MORE VALUABLE 
In my opinion silage is worth double us mu 

for feed as is dry fodder. Some of my pure hr 
Holstein heifers, only two years old, wer.- givii 
CO to flO .1 t. of milk a day last spring. Thk 

ensilage, but I

dure toward the support 
tend to drop out. (2) AA weed that is becoming very serious in many 

parts of Ontario is the bladder Campion. It is 
a deep-rooted perennial, and unless taken in good 
time becomes a very seriout |iest. 
peared on my farm recently. I know it did not 

in seed grain, and the only explanation is 
is that it was carried there by birds. Vnless, 
therefore, we sre content to have bladder cam
pion a constant menace, neighbors must coopér
ât*- in destroying the weeds.

When first found in a district this weed is 
comparatively easy to 
ded out nnd a handful of salt put 
the plant is killed effectually. I drive around my 
farm quite freqnentlv looking for woods and al
ways carry a pail ol salt and a spud. Those who 
have seen what a pest bladder campion is in 
districts, as I have, take every precaution to keep 
it out of their own.

of confidence in and loyal 
tion by the members.

SIZE OF ABHI
and organisutii 

have to lie adapted to the 
ticnlnr section. However, 
most promising type of 1 
handle* a large share of 
Produce from any section 
■•nts uniform enough to 
uniform characteristics f 
This neral association sh 
L- divided into well org 
no that there will lie peri 
genci i| manager through 1 
members of the small associ 

hi tin apple industry th<

It has ap-
nnt due entirely to

convinci-d that ns good records could not la' 
been made without ensilage for feed. Tic ynui 
stock thrive on silage as they never did mi cs 
fodder. It gives them a nice slick npp< 
and a splendid appetite. Another advantage 1 
favor of tho silage over fodder is in store ■ IN 
silo holds 140 tons. We could not begin

The

troubled to a consul, 
erahle extent witfi intestinal worms of various 
kinds, especially if grazed on low lyin 
in late summer or early fall. Home of 
sites are more to he dreaded than others, but none 
of them

If it isovercome.
that amount of dry corn.

I intend soon to put up another eilo lor >» 
feeding. Thia letting the onwa alack off

last urea
these para-

milk in August is a more serious loss tl m m* 
of us suppose as they never regain the lo-i grous 
The only thing I cannot understand aboir the U 
is how I got along without 01 o so long

desirable guests or in any way belie-
•From "Horse Breedlnsanit Rearing cf^^ilrs/^ a 

mlssioncr. Ottawa.

IS
■ d
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Cc-operation Among Fruit Growers

If. ÎI. ChnndUr, Columbia, Mn.
Th. growth of co-operation among fruit

co-operation is in establishing a grade that will 
be rigidly maintain,-,I from year to year For 
thia reason co-operation in th- apple l.i'wiews 
muât necessarily begin on a mu,.11 scab and en
large »n tlm growers become accustomed to rigidly 
maintaining a high standard.

Handling Dairy Cows For Record Work
cattle breed-

„ , . y cattle record
mil k M™. D. C. Flat. 4 Son, too well
known Holstein breeders of Wentworth Co. 
Recently

1‘oesihly few if any of our dairy 
ers have law,11 as successful at dairyvn the United States and Canada lias been 

rery rapid during the past 10 years. While there 
h.iv, ndoubtedly been many failures, taken 
ehnli ■ co-operation has

" for . Ont.
of the editors of Farm and Dairy 

*|Hint a few hours with the Messrs. Flatt looking 
1'V.T their etni'h .ml f,rm. Kur th„ k||e„t (|| 
harm and Dairy readers we questioned Mr. Flatt 
Sr., as to how he made these records, and he re- 
|'.l'"l: ' Would you I» K„„d in yl)ur
t'o" "*"1 f<lr the work you arc doing if you 
not prepared for it.1- The

u/lqilestionahly 
crmii --access. In many eectiona the growers have 
been really benefited in prie-, and in in, rensed 
production and quality. The yea 
(»r.ai I Fruit drawers’ Association 
tuns in Missouri, many strawberry growers were 
ynn. out of tlie business because of poor prices, 
largely through the elf arts of this 
the >1 raw berry business is

A Discus.ion of Soiling Crops
n. ». Gray, Form Fomsss, C. S. F„ Ottam.

u im-iiii. to supply pn.'ii food, 
tor cows, to supplement pastures when they be- 
ccuiic short and dry, cannot lie over-estimated. 
*or although the grass may be plentiful 
becomes dry and loses its succulence and 
suited for milk production. Hence the 
of having some 
supplement the pastures.

The list of soiling crops is a long one, but 
those most adapted for our piir|Mises are peas and 
oats, vetches and oat*, clover ami corn Where 
alfalfa can lie grow n it stands us one of the 1**4 
foi summer feeding, as it can lie cut two or 
three times at h ast during the season Soiling 
crops are valuable insofar ns they are palatable, 
nutritious, abundant in growth and the length of 
time they remain succulent.

-lot ion
1 before the 
began opera* •Soiling crops as

a 11I
diesassociation, same principle 

prepare a cow
.Vet it a PI

l„*
8ho will make a record.

We have got toprobably the 
of any agricultural business in the

soiling rro|w or succulent food to It is not necessary to dry up a row to get a 
record. A cow must be develop! from year to 
year if she i* to excel in record work, and the 
«mly way to develop a cow is to keep her milking. 
Me never dry up a cow in order to get
and we will not do it. The only-
up in order to get her record did
anything.

URNKKIT8 OK CHII'RRATION
Some of the benefits of co-operation are : It 

rnsliles small growers to ship in car lots. The 
rrnp may he distributed so as to prevent gluts 
ill 11» market. It enables the growers to ostub-

rd,
we ever dried

brand that will be known in the markets, 
and will thus insure better prices. It makes jios- 
sille better business methods in 
fruit buyers, transportation , 
easbles a community to make 
fruit that for any reason it may 
to grow except in small quantiti

lull a not accomplish

A <OW KRQUIRK8 TWO MONTHS'
W rcpiire# to be dry for two months in 

»n> case, and if we do not give her this rest she 
will take it out of us in her decreaaed production 
during the following lactation period.

"Just how to go about making a 
wny particular 
black a
considered and 
the same to

dealing with the 
companies, etc. It 

of varieties of 
not be desirable 

ics. It generally 
brings liettcr equipment, auch aa cold storage 
pla..‘- for handling tin* fruit* of a section. It 
insures lu tter care of the orchards. In nearly all 
(•ses it result* in greater stability of the indus-

“A cow

HAVK CROPS AVAILAHLR WHRN NK KURU
It is wise to make 

of these
provision by growing 

no that they will he available when 
needed, for most of „s hare found Unit dry spells 
roine and down goes the milk yield, and it gen
erally stays down when allowed to drop off at 
this time of the year for any length of time. Craps 
that are cultivated while growing are safer to 

supply soiling food, as they suffer less 
from drought than other crops. For instance, it 
'* lHW6ihlc to grow a good crop of corn in a sea- 

■Ml11 111,1 dry ï,, obtain a good crop •>( peat 
The feeding of ensilage as a soilin 

growing rapidly in favor. It can

record with 
cow cannot he written down in 

are many things to be 
no two cows will respond exactly 

k> any given treatment A cow has 
right, and then get the best of care, 

stating just what feeds to give, 
one cow will eat another often will

nd white. There

tn
K«t to bo 
There is no 
since what 
not care for, and then 
that cow will eat."

DimrVl.TIKS IN THR W\Y

Some of the difficulties in the way of co-opera
tion are: (1) Since the chief benefit* from co
operation are in distributing the crop and estab
lishing a reputation for the section, independent 
growers in a section where an association i* lo
cated will receive these benefits and get nearly 
as good prices as members of the association. 
Since this is true, independent growers will be

one must get something

s ami oats, 
ig food is

lx* conveniently 
fed and the supply assured, as the crop is grow 11 

b-fore. It also has another advantage 
be fed without requiring any horse

ONK OK THKIH HKVORI) HRKAKKKS
The four-year-old Hoktein, Jennie Bonerges 

Ormeby, may be cited as a fair example of the 
skill of the Messrs. Flatt in handling 
for milk records. This heifer is the 
oow to be

dairy cows 
first 30 lb.

developed in Canada. Her official rec
ord, ns was published in Farm and Dairy, page 
two, July 13th, for 30 day» was 125 1-2 lbs. of 
butter, from 2,580 II*. of milk. Her seven day 
retord i» 30.76 lbs. butter. The daily ration for 
this cow was 
4 lbs.

slow to come into the association, and members in 1 it

os follows: 10 lbs. bran worth 9c; 
chop worth 5c; 3 lbs. oat chop worth 

4c; 2 His. oil-cake worth 3o—a total of It) lbs. 
meal worth 21c a day, or $6.30 for 30 days. In 
addition to this she received all the green grass 
►In* wanted. Mr. Flatt allows $4.50 for the

r, ski

■ to kj

of i 

list tkl

during the month, which makes a total of $10.80 
as the cost of food for 30 days. Her mijjf, 2,580 
lbs., sold wholesale on the Hamilton market at 
10c a gal., brought $41.28, there being a balance 
of $30.48 for caring for the 
which

An Exceedingly Comfortable and Attractive Ontario Farm Steading

“ """D' - ** -O, - -i» —

labor, which eounts for

No fast rule can he given as to the exact time 
to commence feeding grain, if it ho» been stoppai 
while the cows were on g<H>d pasture. Tlie kind 
of grain or concentrates to be fed, of necessity 

to he governed by the price of the feeds to 
bought, the kind on hand, and also tlie nature 

and quality of tlie soiling crop used. There is, 
however, a principle which can be followed 
through all feeding and which will apply to feed
ing of concentrates with soiling crops, as well aa 
during the winter: Namely, this, that when tlie 
soiling crops are made up of clovers or peas and

make an
tiie concentrait* fed. 
soiling crop is made up of green 
then the concentrates should be 
such ns bran, gluten meal, oil cake meal 
ground oat*.

one cow for 30 days, 
goes to show that the art of obtaining big 

milk production i* worth while.
of the association who see the independent* do
ing as well as they without having to pay 
share toward the support of the association, 
tend to drop out. (2) A spirit of envy, 1 
of confidence in and loyal support of the 
tion by the members.

FAL.-R ABOUT THIS RECORD COW 
by this heifer is the 

markable in that it waa made during the ex-
u great deal in the busy The record made

and lack
- assuciii-

more re-

rcaairely hot weather of June and early July. 
She ia the only cow in the world that ever madere hr

givi such a record in hot weather, and us a four-year 
old she has not been beaten by any oow olse-HIZR OK ASSOCIATIONS

Tli- size and organisation of an association will 
hav- l,i he adapted to the conditions of each par
ticular section. However, generally s|ieaking, the 
nnwt promising type of association is one that 
lumdl-s a large share of the output of fruit or 
prodim from any section with natural environ- 

luce a fruit with 
- entire section.

This -, neral association should in almost all 
to divided into well organized sub-associations 
<0 that there will lie personal contact from the 
genu 11 manager through the local officer* to the 
m-mb-rs of the small associations, 

hi tin apple industry the principal benefit from

it I
While making her recent record, her 

best day’s milking was 1)5 lb*. As a two-year-old 
(for which age she holds the championship for 
the world for a two-year-old carrying calf), she

be

made 832 lbs. of butter in 
light of these facta it 
firms, that this cow

appears, as Mr. Flatt af- 
, Jennie Bonvrge* Ormeby, 
giving fellows on the other 

some trouble in getting

men Is mill,nin enough to prod 
nnifoi in characteristic* for th stands a chance of 

side (United States) 
those records, known amongst dairy breeders as 
"the big things."

«V protein foods it will be in order to 
eh feeds ns barley and corn a* factors in

If. „e on the other hand, the 
r ensilage, 
n proteinhigh i Do your horses shiver and try to get away from 

you when you are currying them? Apply the 
curry comb a little lighter.

the 1
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Winnipeg Man. ; Frank Orchard, Graysville,
At the recent Winnipeg Industrial ! n”'1 * *'• Bu" * *■«. Btampton.

Kxhibition some excellent specimen) 
of d.tiry cattle were exhibited in the

ElSHïEE i !” T-
than sume rear,, bu, the puaiitv ... S^fïïtuttd^A.'".. Pottî?'™

counter's rsrjri' ■sac^st-srws îï m* sas mtu-s^e»jift£Ka£* ■ ...™;,"K'„*o„"hCiÿrC',HÆ, Of Concern t. Fruit Grower. K M'ÀKh I *£&
any ^^TUSMf tiJSg I ^

brted or sex class, Mr. A. C. Hall- Third Dominion Conference of Fruit In the absence of information re- fl yoar hurley would 1
man Itreslau, Unt. the judge, had an Growers by the delegates from the spooling the nature of this soil ■ when cut for grain
exceedtngly difficult task. Indeed in British Columbia Fruit Growers’ As- clay, sand, muck, et .) „„l „f & ■ *
all the judging, much tune was spent so- iation : climatic conditions prevailin ' ,PH ■)
in deliberation and the result is that That this British Columbia Fruit rainfall), I find myself unahl,. ,,| (■ Anent Plowing /
the awards are as fair and correct as Growers’ Association adopt as a stan- speak very definitely If the farm à '■ EdiUir p. a n
P”"h“ci...„ Jerseys h,ought ou, £Wf. ^tch^. Tth,’, t ."M I

some particularly fine animals. The instruct out delegates to Ottawa to the whitish layer spoken of Is alkali ■ , * . at
exhibitors were Joseph Harper, Kin- use every endeavor in their power to it U very possibly carbonate of lime. | ,t ,, *u« M *° P
ley, Sask. ; D. Smith, Gladstone, have the words “For export only” ex- or marl, and may contain a certain I and t-iUnJ „#P/i®par^tl
■ purgated from the Canadian Fruit percentage of sulphate of lime H over the «■.!,* fl,pel
_______ Marks Act. Section 326. .......... « certain amount of lime Ù ■ llfalfa I h 7 fr°n
|HgspHgBHWMM That the Association recommend an excellent indication of productive- H Cl)"nHH !ïï.,h.WT.iaaep,um br I

sufii tests £ I
and on these farm crops will not n„, r em ___

EstiEiHE |SS.“,-S» 
S¥B=EE='Et Pe=K
Thz a rr^unh,..   I tc “jfi «stsiralilitv, indexai, the neoeasity <>f 1 for information 
thorough and efficient drainage if ■more-sSnhan m 
the best results are to be obtained ■ (V Ont Cu,Ver’
This is particularly true with respect ■ Vnr* •
y .l' Th“u cr?l' "V"01 "iri'- ■ ,1,«rally break-”?

=-jss Its.™. 3-
“ltr’ch?Mv.VT **

lls increasing the fo
Vigor in the Flock ranee of the eph

»:LrÆ“sd.y,.T.‘“bi l,n£b”rnk“ï-‘-e.

Si-ssssissâvpossible, a high state of vigor in th, ■n, there wj» £ lftt'leT

’”k “MppSsi
and aggressive, with broad chest. a« ■•■i, the plow shares .. ,k„ 
shown by a front look at the ram. Hhle hv grinding or #
with fulness of the ribs behiml th, ■btroa "nK °r ",,n* f 
shoulders, all of which are indien tioni 
of that high type of vigor which is to 
essential for the ram at the head of 
the flock.”

-txSâ Dairy Cattle at sociation ia worthy of every noour- 
agement since it aims to indu |llrm 
ere to more carefully and tli „lKhl, 
cultivate the soil. Informa ,, r^_
garding the association, a.........
of the full constitution may |IH(i 
by Farm and Dairy readers , .
cation to the secretary, ,1 l.«!*'kie
Wilson, Toronto.

n\m man
Ont.

In the milking contest, the entries 
few, considering the fine exhibit 

x was first

SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

Any person who le the sole head ol a 
family, or any male over II years old, 
may homestead a «oarter section of avail 
able Dominion land In Manitoba, 
uhewan or Albert*. The applicant must 
appear In person at ae Dominion Laud. 
Agency, or eub-Agenoy. lor the District 
Entry by proxy may be made at am 
agency, on certain conditions, by fathei 
mother, eon. daughter, broths' or aislei 
o' intending homesteader.

Duties-Hix monthe' residence upon and 
cultivation ol the land In each ol three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hie homestead on a îarm oI 
at least SO aeree solely owned and occup
ied by him or by his father, mother, eon. 
daughter, brother or sister 

In certain districts, a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quartei 
section alongside hie homestead Prlee L 
per acre Dutlee-Must reside upon th. 
homestead or pre-emption eu months u. 
each of etx years from date of home
stead entiv (Including the time required 
to earn homestead patent) and cultivât, 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hi.
right and cannot obtain a 

pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
Homestead In certain districts. Price M OI 
per sore. Dutiee Must reside etx months 
In each of three years, cultivate fiftj 

house worth MOO.
W. W. OORT.

Anxious about
1 have sown some 

the first to bo^eown
il to ilichee high and ac It Is with barley sown 
I would like to aak it 
harl, green or let it ; 
Is "■ headed now —W

Queries Re Land In B.C.

It would not be 
the i irley until it h 
you are suffering i. 
drought. If the weal 
the alfalfa will be gv 
ter chance if the bar

If

seres and erect a

v Degoty^of^the Minting of the Interior 
advertisement wil^nc/be pald°Dfor. ‘ **

Inside Facts About 
Kemp Manure Spreaders

That the present pear box, 18)f x 11 
x be the legal size.

That the peach crate be 18 >4 * 11M
x 4%.

That the pear box, 8M x 11 
be adopted by his Associatio 
standard box for crab apples.

Ontario Plowman’s Association
Plowmen’s 
e interest*

ubers to 
borough

x U«.Strong Where 
^xOthersare 

Weak•yOV who 
X continue 

spread man 
your lend by hand, 
learn how It f* possible 
to cover three times as \ 
much ground with less ^ 
labor and Increase crops 10 % 
to U per cent by using the R 
Kemp Manure Spreader. ’ 

This spreader is the result of
U. J - •_ wny/ IS years' expe ience in buildingmade in Ml.e.der«oiall kinds. It isthS
ihreesize. ^

sad distribute It evenly,and has one-third lighter draft than any other spreader ever built.
The secret of the woaderful success of the Kemp Manure Spreader lies In the Plat Teeth 

need on the Cylinder Bar. Because these teeth ere wide end graded, we need only have 
one third si many used on other machines. Thlsdoesawey with the manure backing i 
up and clogging, reduces friction on the cylinder—end correspondingly Ugh lens draft M 

k The machine la also equlped with the strongest and most practice! change of feed » X ever put on a spreader, while the Apron haa ■ friction return eo Ihe operator baa Æ 
X « always under control. The Kemp Manure Bpieader will economise labor Æ 
X more than any other farm implement and, by increasing the fertiUty of Æ 
X the land, will pay for itaetf in ao time. J

/3 N. p-in.jc. iiky *Kinds 
LighterD/sff<^>?;- Material

.So,„
The object of the Ontario 

Amociation is to advance th 
of agriculture :

(a) B its menV encour
give greater attent'' 
cultivation of the soil.

(b) Bv establishing branch 
tions throughout the province.

(r) By disseminating useful infor
mation with regard to the fertilisa
tion and cultivation of the soil.

(d) By interesting farmers’ son 
become first-class plowmen, thereby 
largely increasing the yield and qual
ity of the field crops of Ontario.

(e) By encouraging annual provin
cial, county and township plowing 
matches.

(f) By awarding premiums 
competitions.

(g) And by si 
mav be desirable.

The newly organised Plowmen’s As-

ich other means as

"STANDARD”III
CREAM SEPARATORS

To skim closest

built EE'S—-I—
l returns for the money invested 

We want every farmer interested in Cream 
Separators to know about the “STANDARD"*

ARE AND DO IT
“It ii

| Send a Poet Card to-day for our Catalogue |

The Renfrew Machinery Company, Ltd.
Eastern Branch, Sussex, N-B.

"ique Features at Daii

___ —Vfiht,,re4 tL thp .IntfFarm and Dairy with much ^EoImt lo-io U,:IÎIPV* in
•i“ -ith "itici”"' ->«*1 ■; ^i ]4t

ï .........-1-*" who’»dr‘rii"t

„ l.f 1,1 an ARricultural 
la,tl mi'»t be under lfl

&
interest,
think it a safe guide for a f faimer 

H. B. Webster, B.S.A., Perth Co.,
RENFREW. ONT.

Ont
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at I HU Alfalfa aftS k a."«2^5 ^"S*2

4EML?3,te ssaw*

re I *s to'f "V U1'*** -
- ■ *• STJUSSu-jz

z.z -tts, 1 tti- -«à-rbrrrr
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" ;;iv=r,r™;,a J: tatsa arter
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ashsHBM

<71 751

t milk be

■

The Western Fair, "■» N;'

LONDON, .
SEPTEMBER, 8th

CANADA
to i6th.

■ifyo

littli

general C?f?,lpn- acco''"*itlion for Cheese 
Cash Prizes and good Specials.** and Butler, with large

$1000.00 will be added
List This Year

to the Prize

the CHEAT live STOCK EXHIBITION OF 
WESTERN ONTARIOanuirnmna.i

ir ?P* B°are on ^rth Floor

.Ir ■ T\Wen' nn'! f,)r the benefit; “[ ■ friEUÏ’UÏ'V :
ML BrTSt‘i"ph'" c"11'"’ H>

*2 Issïï hssifiESS
on trie alfalfa having grown

w Ea™“ aruf-ra

for Exhibitors and Visitors 
enlry f°rms and all inform-

W. J. REID,
A. M. HUNT,

Secretary.
I not 

ash,

Preildem,
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Care of the Spray Pump,************************

HORTICULTURE 8 r™' "• -4- """ ■'
As eoon ns the work of apravug Ù

Horn. Grow, Garden Seed. £
A. 77. MacLennan, O.A.C., with water, and the interior <-t the 

Guelph pump cleared of solution by forcing
Should the farmer or market gar water through the pump, bos. and 
ner grow hi. own seed!' Many nosslee. All working parte me ud- 

rs claim that it is not to be mg the valves and noaalea, should I* 
lit of that they are not fitted oiled, thus preventing them iron. .*»- 

gucb work, and that if one is roding The packing especially M idd 
inn to pay the price he can buy be well soaked w.th oil, and tbs 
d seed Such statements arc condition will remain soft and pliable 
* true. If crop, are sati.fac- Never leave sprayers where the, w,11 
, it is best to leave well-enough freeae; otherwise the cylinders. ,f of 
m if we are satisfied with that. *ron, will crack and if of brass 
the man, however, who always w, expand. All hose should be <ar,-; 

, something better, some crop fully emptied, wound in a coil and

.«sir**' r i t...s
metier to bow high » .tondard which i. a. , and «««l i.ll, 

seed firm ha, brought a variety, preeerved by a little attention « the 
r means of enlarging their qunn- time of storing ns a spraying outfit, 

of seed is such that the seed and also no form of implement suflen 
not lie held to its present atai,. M readily from negligence, since most 

■d. They send it out to some man forms of sprays sro oorrosiye nnd ml 
grow in quantity. No matter how attack and destroy the metal, as «g 
'mention, he may be, he may nnd ns harden the packing, 

nés unintentionally change the type.
>ne vear will undo the work _ of 
lanv New environment also lias 
n effect <»n a plant *»iany change 
i distinctly as to be almost unre- 
iignisable under different condi- 
ions. Some which do well in one 
lace, fail absolutely in another, or 
t least make little profit for the

: POULTRY
International Eg

Ari.muemente are hi 
held .m egg laying o 

pertinent slut

the sei vices of 
equipi'cil and moat ca 
tbe wimle fiekl of poul 

as an advisoi 
act mg in this capacity, 
rules and regulations hi 
(i)iu|M iition is to be oon 
«ill have 
detaiU of management 
nry Isiard consists of i 
including men who havi 
lient interesta of the la

Storrs ex

constant ove

m

The Orchard Pasture
To cultivate the orchard in spring 

and early summer and then to sow a 
cover crop is the most approved meth
od of orchard practice. But in .mum 
cases cultivation is impossible; for in
stance, on steep hillsides. In other 
cases orchard owners simply will not 
be bothered cultivating ' I 
even if such treatment will bring

orchird

HAVE AN IDEAL 
In gardening we 
eals for plants, 
len, is simply a que 
g plants as near ins 
issible and saving the 
lem. Often in our cr 
ant or plants wl 
Ives much

stion elect-
that oal as 

ed from

greatly incr 
is advisable 
In no case s 
removed.

In New York State some years ago 
an investigation into the yields of or
chards under various systems of cul
tivation for several years inaucx 
was conducted In every vear 
series, the cultivated orchards 
the largest returns 
pasture came eeco 
from which were 
and hay returne 
of any even when the value o 
crop removed was taken into c< 
oration Where stock is pastured it 
the orchard, a large percentage of

eased returns, 
asture the 
secondary crops be

Where ebc
The duck runs and she 

are ^ here shown. Duck f,
w fchem- 

i our con- 
it from the 

certain quali- 
ideals. Bv

lie carried on with
more su 

which stai
tui years in succession ..........
• e.Very ?eaj l,f ■ utility poultry-man. On 
ivnted orchards gst, ■ j„ |.r„, F r
irna; the orvh.rd, I. ■ ....... ........ Canada.
ccond. The orchard, ■ „ k hen«l that m„ 
, taken crop, ol g',|‘■ b„
ed the smi le,! ■ „»dl, number of l.reedei 
hen the value of ,h„ h,,„ h„„, th,t

.nod H that ought to be repine. 
,d The climate in

the fertility' removed in the piLn I “o'rh’-lull" J.îo'Tiït'kro 
graM u, returned directly to the lend ■ „ ,„„,hi„e t|,„t
Where pig., for instance, •» P»Hdion layer aoilld do jual

jxnmsr&t, jsria
tnelly increased. If for any f„, the purpose ,„J t
the orchard I. to be kept in tod ....... . ThVre are to
turing is much to be preferred to tbtH wxw

liors by rent 
es which belong to our

such plants for seed we can 
icrease our crops at but small ex
cuse of time and effort.
Having shown that it is 

row our own seed, the 
i is what seeds should we grow , 
s is Lest answered by each indi- 
ual himself We should grow the 
(•tables which are moat important 
us, and which produce seed suc- 
ifully in our locality and under 

special conditions. At first we 
lives with one or 
ding the list a-'

next ques

tion id conte 
two varietie 
we gain experience

SEEDS GROWN AT OUELFH removal Of 8 Crop.
At Guelph we have saved success- --------

fully the seed of beet, parsnip, car- Pointers on Pruning
rot, radish, lettuce, tomato, omen ! ‘ , * , ,
cabbage and corn. A number of Prof. .7. IT. Crow, O.A.C., Gvelp», 
these—the first three and the second Ont

r."dto£irî..^urto“'^* JiumrJi .wse «»■ «.it you «
the others are annuals Our home saw (if the tree is young, you wilboi^H SUMMERY

seed has proved better than course, not require a ladder, and i^H If desire rest and rei
ught of seed ..rms. We have pair of clippers will do the work ut-not •'v

ited to cur isfactorily) nnd go round the „Tl|- Q|V
of the tree thinning out tin ne ,<IVER ,T- LA
branches. On mrny varieties. »ucb TRIPt"
Northern Spy, Baldwin, and JS. holders descriptive of the 
three small branches beeonn wfeM JJ™»- Rwpld». Montreal. gu
ïïïts , - ri^vqîiv’/ï. fife*

duced in number. For illin<irated guide. "Nil
A» a rule. I should not advi-> ‘«■ml 6c in postage s

cning any branches unie*, it i'',,™ Trafflc° Mgr'
an occasional one which has forna^gi o Navigation Co. 
a leader nnd made a growtb out « 
proportion to the balance of t lie ft*
Old trees which have Ion: 
branches may be filled up by ml 
water-sprout*, and if they 
the right place, I would •imp'y » 
them to grow with very little n 
ing T should not care to
them back any more than a 'lllu*^^Fî*.s*'T.-lron Pipe, Pnlli

would simplv prune them si'MinM^* Wait# »r,d Metal Oo.. Dept, 
to control their direction of «"*<■ Montreal

nt ourse 
ea. exten ne au new. there are to 

12*12 feet, aix-foot will 
tislly open front with pl< 
flows Bach house will be 
t»'». nil wing two pen* < 
each This will give 14 w;

seed bo
selected a type 
conditions, with 
ferment of crop.

One of the most important points 
to be kept in mind is to form an 
ideal, to keep it in writing, and fel
low it with perseverance. We must 
select. A plant is likelv to trnns 
mit to its progeny its fixed charac
ters. but not so an individual fruit 
For instance, in a tomato plant the 
fruits of which were all smooth, 
medium-sized, and uniform in shape, 
ripening earlv. we might expect to 
get such characteristics reproduced 
in the progeny of the plants. If we 

selected one fruit, the pro 
gen y might he aa unlike the parent 
plant as possible. We must take 
seeds from all fruits on a plant and 

from those 
» nearest to our 

ust make the plant, a* 
nit. not a single fruit.

more au
a consequent

•I Siu in WANT A]
WO CENTS A WORD CAM

IARDWOOD ASHES—Beat 
’** Deorgv Elevens. Peter'

simply

select seed the next year 
plants which are 
ideal. We m 
a whole the u

(81)752

Royal Buna Tarm fencing
DIRECT FROM FACTORY TO FARMER

FREIGHT PREPAID TO YOUR NEAREST R. R. STATION

ÏÜ

ROYAL FENCE Is made of the best all No. Ik, ' steel wire, heavily 
galvanised and 
200 carloads of 
freight both ways If not satisfied.

carry In Block and can make prompt shipment 
All fence put up In 20, 30 and 40 rod rolls only.

8- 48 Has 8 line wires, 48 in. ...gh, 
12 stays to the rod, all No. 9 hard 
steel wire. Spacing 4, 6, 6, 7.
8, 9. 9. Price per rod, freight 
prepaid

9- 48-0 Has 9 line wires, 48 In. high, 
9 stays to the rod, all No. 9 hard 
steel wire. Spacing 3, 4, 5. 6, 6.
8, 8, 9. Price per rod. freight 
prepaid ........................

9- 48 Same as 9 -48- 
to the rod. 
freight prepaid

10- 80 10 line wires, 80 In. high. It stays 
to the rod, all No. 9 hard steel wire. 
Spacing 3. 3%, 8*. 3%. 6V4, 8.

prepaid

perfectly woven. The farmers of Ontario have purchased over 
Royal Fence this season. Your money back and

The following styles 
of any amount.

6-40-0 Has 6 line wires. 40 In. high. 
9 stays to the rod. All No. 9 hard
ateel wire. Spacing 7, 7, 8, 9, 9. 
Price per rod, freight prepaid gj'/sc

7- 40-0 Has 7 line wires, 40 In. high. 
9 stays to me rod; all No. 9 hard 
steel wire. Spacing 5. 6. 6. 7,
VA, 8H. Pr»:e per rod, freight 
prepaid

8- 40 Haa 8 line wires, 40 In. high. 12 
stays to the rod. all No. 9 hard steel 
wire. Spacing 3,
8. price per rod.

3°c

30C
0, with 11 stays

........ ta^cfreight pre-
agC

7-48-0 Has 7 line wires. 48 In. high.

steel wire. 6. 6, 7, 9, 10, 11.
Price per rod, freight prepaid . gqc

to the rod. all No. 9 hard
8. Price per rod. freight

35C
best all Iron double stretcher made, freight prepaid ... 17.80 

i Include freight prepaid to any railroad station west of 
Ont uio. To pointa beyond Toronto and south of North Bay 

freight. To point» In New Ontario, Quebec, and 
per rod and we pay freight Remit cash with your 
Iraft to the

We sell the
The above prices 

Toronto In Old > 
add 1c per rod and we pay 
Maritime Provinces, add 6c 
order by neney order or d.

The Sarnia Fence Co. Sarnia, Ont.

WESTERN LAND FOR SALE
purchasers, from 160 acres upwards, situated on
Iways in the Beet Wheat, Oat and Stock 

Growing Districts of

In areas to suit 
or near rai

SASKATCHEWAN AND ALBERTA
250,000 Acres to choose from

Prices low. Terms generous and helpful. Special inducements 
given actual settlers, and those requiring blocks for coloni*- 

alion purposes.
Writ» for particular». Reliable agent» wanted in every county

F. W. HODSON, S CO., TORONTO, ONT.
Boom 100 Temple Building

Branch Office:—North Battleford, Sask.
During 1910 we sold over 133,400 acres; during the past four 

years we have sold over 400,000.
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k • iicIh. Canadian breeder# wishing 
further .nfonnntion, copies of regula
tions and application blanks may ap- 
f»‘.V to F. C. Elford. Macdonald Col-

: POULTRY YARD
;<«« « #mv«nt»*>«99¥4

Pi fresh from the 
1 times a day.

well. And do it
0/

O. K. Canadian U-Bar Patented
Steel Stanchions

'•'Bj International Egg Laying 
Contest

Ari ingementa arc being made to 
hold an egg laying contest at the 

périment station. Oonnecti- 
have been taken to enlist 

the eel \ ices of aomc of the beat 
equipped and most capable men in 
the whole field of poultry husbandry 

«s an advisory board and, 
acting in this capacity, formulate the 
rules and regulations under which the 

thev ■ i"iupi 1 ition is to be conducted They 
rMZ ■ "'H have constant oversight of the 

and ■ details of management. The advis- 
■ «y l""ird consuls of nine members, 

merv H ™c*Ul,i,|K men who have at heart the 
tusllv ■ l,w,t interests of the fancier and the

Poultry Notes
The wheelbarrow j8 not a good hen
ost either indoors or out.

A cornfield or grain stubble field 
proves to l-e it valuable range for the 
future Hoc!, of next winter's layers. 
There should be no obstacles in their 
way of growth.

I he hens are warm enough inside 
now. Don’t make them drink hot. 
stale, tasteless

l"tk

nr
^ SEES

■iSWu^sTs* -Impe. I heiwliig 
m bar will not nag 

and guaranteed
b» u» <muk. w,1M s A ,:;k£
culars on as Hilary Stall and Stanchions.

a Lighter foods are best 
days. Heavy food, like 
the bloodrut. Stepslit Housing for Turkeys

I iirkeys arc the only birds that de
generate by domestication, and this 
is chiefly due to the restraint which 
is put upon them, and the «lose con 
finement in which they are sometimes 
kept at night when domesticated, 
from this the natural inference to 
be drawn i* that the mon liberty 
they have, and the nearer they are 
allowed to approach the wild ktate, 
the hardier they will be. If while 
young, turkeys are not confined in n

Æ 1 “
’if-:1!

Caidlin Polatj Mithlneiy Co.. Limited
127 Stone Rood. GALT, ONT.Give

Broilers and 
Spring Ducklings

We are open to buy 
Spring Broilers, all 
sizes, small and large, 
from 1 lb. up.andSpring 
Ducklings, and will pay

HENRY GATEHOUSE S'e!
348-350 WtST DORCHESTER ST., MONTREAL i'y- Trompi returns.

hi,luten

A L.d will 
,s well

2
fork 
other 

ill not

s

TS

Wh.r. .bout 60.000 Doek. ore R.i,.d Annu.ll,
The duck rum 

are here shown, 
might lie carried

a= FT - srsj-a
J: ÏsiT*’ T ,—a c*,"d“" SKA o\t.r”.„'Xru“

..«» .........«»■ - •» a*., m
e .r °f .s""8,'i'"‘1 80 t,lnt « K'xxl Can a- 
liti™ " la:v"r *°'«M do just as well or

^^"dter in tlie competition surround- 
re«».it’H1"*'*. ^Il* houses are being construct- 

.1 ,1H f',',r th,‘ P,lrP°*e and therefore will 
tatbHS.» Tw Tl,pr<' »re U, be 60 houses 

six-foot walls and par- 
^■tullv open front with plenty of win- 
^■«lows. Kadi bouse will be divided into 
■ '*'"• i'll wing two pens of five birds 

l“l,‘h This will give 14

With profit in this country more extensively than now

a wild state turkeys are extremely 
hardy, and aa they are provided by 
nature with a very tight-fitting emit 
of feathers, rain or cold has very lit
tle effect on them.

Purpose of Grit for Poultry
A regular supply of grit or almrp 

gravel ta required by poultry of all 
sorts to aid them in the digest ion of 
their food. Having no teeth, fowls 
cannot masticate their fowl, but every 
particle of food they eat pusses 
through tho giazurd after leaving the
"th-

mill for
passes between its two grinding sur
faces. But these surfaces, being of a 
tough, flexible, and not of a hard na- 

cannot of themselves grind the 
food. It is, therefore, necessary that 
fowls should pick up grit at regular 
intervals, which passes with the food 
through the gieeard, and helps, by the 
movements of the surfaces of the gis- 
aard, to grind the food passing thenoe 
with the food through the bowels.

Any attempt of the gianard to pul
verise food without the help of grit 
would be as futile as the attempt of 
the toothless saw of the stone-cutter 
to divide a rock unaided h.v sand. 
Fowls that have a run containing 
gravel need not be supplied with ar
tificial grit, but those that are closely 
confined in small runs require a sup
ply of some such grit as sharp gravel, 
broken flint, limestone, etc.

square feet touelfl,

wl'lU

irka'ln” try" deeire reet end recreation, why

"THE RIVER IT. LAWRENCE 
TRIM"

WHERE WILL YOU 00 THIS 
SUMMERY

gisaard may be described as a 
pulverising all the food which

'".ml

light*
fans

»i sale in want iimnsim
wo CENTS A WORD CASH WITS ORDER

'îin n00D AIHES—Best fertiliser in 
J— ' ^'Tte Stevens. Peterboro. Ont

y

SlrlpESi
All laying fowl need a regular sup

ply of old mortar, or some material

HID CERTAIN POINTS IN WESTERN CANADA 

Including Points on Brand Trunk Pacific Railway via 
Chicago, Duluth and Fort Frances.

$18 00 ADDITIONAL RETURNING
August 3rd { ftoUonsT'On la* |8ur" ' ■ T,|""lel 1,,rlu’,,v«- »•* Stratford and all

August 12th !
â 11 S'liât I R#k ! Krym Toronto ami Htattonn east In Ontario;
MUgUSI IWIII l and Seolla Junction In Ontario.

August 2 3rd { |,'rom »*• *l»Hons Toronto, North Bay and

August 2 5th ! 'SLtZST Tor°"'° *“ °r""*

From all slallona north of, but not InrludlngMaln Line Toronto 
to Sarnia Tunnel, via Stratford, to and Im ludlngthe line from 
Toronto to North Bay and went in Ontario.

also ea*t of Orillia

went In Ontario.

Hootla Juno

Full particulars from any Orand Trunk Agent, or address A. K. Duff. District 
nger Agent, T.ironlo.

WINNIPEG

ELM GROVE POULTRY FARM
FOR SALE—Good^ Cockkersls. Single Comb Black 

Comb Brown Leg horns and Mfooreas.^S. C. White Leg- 

Long Distance Phone.
J. H. RUTHERFORD Bos 62

^>5-•'-..r
L:

4-
is*»* Nfifcwrf
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FARM AND DAIRY for these cheese there was otl od a 
premium of one cant a pou over 
and above the current market 
ruling for the ordin 

Wo don’t need to 
produce clean milk and keep i cool 
Most of us know i'll about thi now 
What a fine thing it would be if we 
all would do as well as 
this particular I Let's do it.

Wheat.
Rye.

Peaches.
Grapes.
Butter.
Cheese.

precipitation or rain of the season 
after the crops are harvested be 
caught and conserved in the soil to be 
used the following 
iin|Kirtanoe of afte

Onions. 
Apples, 
h'resh milk. 
Fresh cream. 
■■F 
Hay.

FOR THI FISHERMAN

Cod.
Oysters.
Lohsfeeia.

A Quebec H0I1 
Wrii

Edit r, Farm am 
tentàm has been cai 

ich a few < 
have been 

regai I to the Holst 
stein affairs in go 
feel t t the Hols ta- 
defen at my handl
ing of a few of 
evidently does us 
“trad- was never 
not think it does the 
are able to sell 01; 
hulls ind all, witJu 
mud at any other L 
Ayrshire breeders h 
such 1 actios it doe* 
sell fur the br<>ed tli

and Rural Horn pries
ary prodiv 

bo told I iv to
season ; hence the 
r-harveet cultiva-Publlahed by The Rural Publishing Com

pany, Limited. breed-

The principle of dry farming, about 
which we have heard so much in re
cent years relsting to the -mi-arid 
districts of the west, is t-> conserve 
the moisture and rainfall of one sea
son and carry it over in the soil for 
the crops of the following season— 
two year’s rain : one crop.

The fact of storing moisture ac
counts largely for the increased crop 
following after the old-time summer 
fallow, which at one time was so 00m-

I. FARM AND DAIRY is published every 
Thursday It is the official organ of the 
British Columbia. Manitoba, Eastern and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford District. 
Quebec, Dairymen s Associations, and of 
the Canadian Holstein, Ayrshire, and Jer
sey Cattle Breeders' Associations

Mackerel.
Herring.
Halibut.
Salmon.

iOne Pair of Hands
(XVettetn Former)

Maybe you are disgusted w 111, the 
labor problem and don’t want t hear 
any more about it. Wo just want you 
to consider a few moments wli.u 
pair of hands can accomplish.

You don't get good help and you'd 
like to get into some work wli- 1 von 
can do all the work your 
is something in wanting to 
from the constant sharing of th< home 
with hired help. But let that be 

other way. From a 
nt, can you afford to

FOR THE LUMBERMAN
Timber, hewn, sawed or squared. 
Sawed boards, planks, deals.
Paving posts, railroad ties and

Wooden staves.
Pickets and palings.

FOR THE MINER
Salt.
Asbestos.

2. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 11.00 a year, 
strictly in advance. Great Britain. 11.20 
a year. For all countries, except Canada 
and Great Britain, add 50o for postage. A 
year's subscript .on free for a club of two 
new subscriber 1. re!)

1 REMITTANCES should be made by 
Post Office or Money Order, or Registered 
Letter. Postage stamps accepted for 
amounts less than *1.00. On all checks 
add 20 cents for exchange fee required at 
the banks.

nuld ask whirl 
cer, the cow wi 

H iietite. or the cow w 
, 7r* ■ petite ■ We have i
"" fre* ■ 1 hat the cow with 

uch the beet pt 
ist economical 
n. I would tud

mon in the older province». Wo 
proach the same results, X

ed from the summer fallow, by 
effective after-harvest cultivation—by 
plowing the soil ns soon as tile crops 
are harvested and cultivating from 

when the

Feldspar.
Mica.
Talc.

4. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. - When, a 
change of address is ordered, both the 
old and new addresses must be given the most

1 Dairy reader to go 
herd ind find which 

Look about you. Who do you know ■ best- the greedy one, 
that has made good money with one ■ „wn feed and tries t 
pair of handsP If wealth cam.- that ■ bur's, or the one with 
way, the day laborer would be the ■ tits that smells aroum 
rich man of to-day. No man can sc ■ |,«j| if the feed is not 

ulate much wealth from the hon- ■ mil drinks half of it 
est toil of one pair of hands. ■ it over and let the g

“Hired help is expensive." Sure I iti* Which is the be 
it is, and no hired help is more- u$. ■ ««*1 feeder or the po 
pensive. If you have a large family ■ The- Ayrshire bree- 
it is the united effort of many pain ■ their breed more 
of hands that makes you win. If you hoteling up tlieir 
haven't tliese many pairs in your own ■ a good point, ns any e 
family, then there is money in hiring ■ “T experience with d 
someone from outside the family that a cow that will

With intelligent super 
goexl men, you can make a profit on 
hired help. The more good men you 
can keep employed the more profit 
from farming. The rich 
age have beer 
profit on t 
women.

solved some 1 
ney stand poi 
it alone ?

L ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap
plication. Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week's Issue.

FOR THE CONSUMER
Lower duties on a host of articles 

such as :
Meats, fresh or refrigerated.
Bacon and ham».
Beef and pork, salted.
Canned meats and poultry.
Lard.
Tomatoes and other vegetables.
Wheat flour and oatmeal.
Prepared cereal food.
Bran, middlings and other offals of

Macaroni and vermicelli.
Biscuit», wafers and cakes.
Canned fruits.
Agricultural implements.

Paving stones.
Clocks and watches.

Motor vehicles.
Practically all natural products of 

importance have been placed 
the free list, while there are 
reductions in the duties on manufac
tures. This has been done by mutual 
agreement. There is no treaty and 
either Canada or the United States 

change it» tariff and restore the 
es, now to he removed, without 

even consulting the other.
The bargain is s good one. We 

should accept it. Our great Cana
dian crops now 1 icing and about to 
be harve ted should find this new and 
profitable market this season.

In Quebec and the Maritime Prov
inces farmers are repoi 
ing their hay for sale 
States as soon as the measure cornus 
in force. Our brother farmers of the 
went who have pushed thi» whole 
movement energetically from the out
set. with their 200,000,0110 bushels of 
wheat in sight are looking 
United States market now with hope
fulness and interest. The farmers in 
the east should aid them in obtaining 
it and thereby obtain for all a mar
ket that will grow better as the years

time to time until late fall, 
land again is plowed, this time deep
er, to remain over winter. Such cul
tivation conserves the moisture al-

I. WB INVITE FARMERS to writs us on 
any agricultural topic. We are always 
pleased to receive practical articles.

CIRCULATION STATEME 
Ihe paid subscriptions to ffifih and 

Dairy exceeds 8.8SS. The actual circulation 
of each Issue, Including copies of the 
paper sent subscribers who are but slight
ly in nrrears, and sample copies, varies 
from ».6#0 to II.HM copies. No subscrip
tions are accepted at less than the full 
subscription rates. Thus our mailing lists 
do not contain any dead circulation.

Sworn detailed statements of the circu
lation ol the paper, showing its distribu
tion by countries and provinces, will be

ready in the soil and permit» of it 
readily absorbing all rain that may 
fall ; weed seed» are encouraged to 
germinate;
wards forbids that the 
and thus weed life is L

tin- cultivation after-
rtey go to seed, 
held in check.

A good illustration of the benefits
resulting from effective after-harvest 
cultivation is afforded on many farms 
in the vicinitty of Milliken and Agin- 
eourt in York

ree on request.

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY ■uvision and unuclus: 
if you run no 
Praise your own stul 
but, remember, it is j 
run dow n the other 
generally, it does 
it does him. If 
Holstein records 
rnsde, why, you do no 

like them, if you 
lot» of room fi 

i- of the Ayrshire 
crowded they might 
bull and grade up, sin 
ir clack and white, ai 
mand, and 1 have kno- 
«here they sold for aa 
pure-bred Ayrshire!.— . 
hill, Huntingdon Co.,

ion, letof Farm and Dairy 
deal with our^ ad-

We want the 1 
to feel that they
vertiaera with our suwurance of our adver
tisers' reliability We try to admit to our 
columns only the most reliable advertis
ers. Should any subscriber have cause to 
be dissutistied with tho treatment he re
ceives from any of our advertisers, we 
will investigate the circumstances fully. 
Should we had reason to believe that any 
of our advertiser* are unreliable, even in 
the slightest degree we will discontinue 
immediately the publicstiou of their ad
vertisements Should the clrcumstauces 
warrant, we will expose them through the 
columns of the paper. Thus we will not 
only protect our readers, but our repu
table advertisers as well. In order to be 
entitled to the beneflta of our Protective 
Policy, you need only to include in all 
letters to advertisers the words, T saw 
your advertisement in Farm and Dairy." 
Complaints must be made to Farm and 
Dairy within one week from the date of 
any unsatisfactory transaction, w 
proofs thereof, and within one moi 
from the date that the advertisement 
appears, in order to take advantage 01 
the guarantee. We do not undertake to 
adjust trilling differences between read
ers and responsible advertisers.

county, Ont., where 
the principle as practised and advo
cated by Ontario's famous go 
farmer, Mr. Simpson Rennie, 
quite generally practised by the 
progressive farmers. Some extended 
reference to after-harvest cultivation

a
Id medal 
is being

men of »nt 
rho imi'li' aieen the men w 

he labor of otheer men and

get good help and how to 
care for them so they will not live Hj ~'~ÿ' 
with you is another problem Bui p||er
we want to remind you that it is bet. ___
ter to have plonty of high-priced and 
efficient help than to try and go it

us practised by Mr. Rennie’s two 
is published on page three.

0 is

a few
PRODUCTS THAT RECEIVE 

PREMIUMS
Short Time Dairy ' Record*Milk, cool and clean, delivered to 

a competent cheese maker is next to 
certain to make good cheese of first 
class quality. Cool milk means milk 
at 60 degree* or lower and delivered 
at the cheese factory not much over 

milk—well, various

(Farm and Home.)

duti
many years the welcome nen 

hat the American Jersey cattle 
to give up the seven- 

records whicn have I ~ 
vogue so long with Jersey

breed. The seven-day test is not «!■ - Durham Dairyman." ( 
great value to practical dairymen ■ The condition deecrilx 
who consider that it is no indication ■ tion is almost invaria 
of either the profit or production that diseased condition of til 
may be expected in a year. ■only rvliublo treatment

Holstein breeders are now the only ■tin. organs, and, of coui 
ones to use the short test, ami as it destroy the iwfulness c 
is made under official supervision ofVhm„ have been repor 
the experiment stations it is reliakliB taking place in time 
so far as it goes. But the cows anBuient, but such are r 
forced to such abnormal nrodiictioi^■should be fed with n 1 
both in total milk yield and per cent Ming the system. She s 
of butter fut that seldom is their «►■separate from the bull, 
ord maintained in a 30-day test ’^■i-areiitly in heat she she 
week’s test is all right, but it is aboil■tlm service of the bull 
as accurate in forecasting the yesrtMriiusmiahle intervals. T 
yield as would a throe-furlong spurt■|„,|»). mBy be diminiahec 
to tell how far a horse could travel ■■umi.,, ,bises of chloral 
a day. a week, but drugs d<

About the only thing of value W^HpnHluri. any permanent 
the practical dairyman is the yi-irf^ni the animal sh 
profit. A big yield of milk or butt^Hprov.-nient while at grit 
la of great advertising value, 1,111 #he might bett
produced at an expense of fnd u^gthe butcher, 
care that leaves little or no profit 
makes the cow merely a board r 
course, if a man loves his cows <0 
that he will keep them for th> r 1 
pany. all well and good, but 
farming is not very fatten ng 
one’s poeketbook.

comes th 
club has

private

.............
i Our Veterinary

breed- t60 degrees. Clean 
people have various ideals about this 
particular I It would at least help

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO. ONT.

whitewash used more com
monly in farm stables, and if the 
milkers kept in mind the fact that in 
milk they handle human food much 
more susceptible to contamination by 
dirt than the bread the good house
wife might mix under conditions 
similar to the pail and the milk while 
the milk is being drawn from the

OUR FARMERS AND RECIPROCITY rted to be hold- 
- in the Unitedit'dof two to one the Un 

b has endorsed the
By a vote 

tutos senate
posed reciprocity agreement, 
procity with the United States is 
now at the disjiosul of the Canadian 
people. It rests with Parliament, or 
the electors, to say if we are to have 
the benefits of the enlarged free 
ket which it will bring.

>
He. I-

Oonsumera are becoming educated 
to the fact that inferior cheese comes 
from inferior milk indifferently and 
uncleanly handled. They do not want 
such cheese. They demand the best, 
and they are becoming willing to pay 
a premium in order to get it, as may 
bo noted from the fact of enquiries 
having been received from Mr. G. <1. 
Publow recently asking where cheese 
for the season could be got manufac
tured under certain conditions, the 
condition» being that the milk from 
which it is made be cool and clean ;

The new market poesibilitiea for 
Canadian products which will have 
free entry into the United States on 
reciprocity being ratified by our Ca
nadian parliament are apparent from 
the following list: A FACTOR IN OBTAINING GOOD 

CROPS
Of first importance is the matter 

of moisture to the growing crop. Tho 
rainfall during any growing season 
rarely is sufficient to furnish the need
ed moisture. It ia necessary that the

FOR THI FARMER

I 1 would water horsei 
A da> particularly in t 

•n. liven if occasion 
ot drink, continue tak 
‘gula.lv -R. Smith.

Horses and mules. Barley.

Sheep and lambs. Potatoes, 
ultry. Corn.

Beans.

Po
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Ott tid 1 A Quebec Holstein Breeder 

Writes
Edit r Farm and Dairy,—My at- 

u-ntivii has been ealled to the knock
ing '••n'en a few of the Ayrshire 
breed' ; - have been indulging ‘m, in 
regsr : to the Holstein oow and Hoi- 
stein affairs in general. 1 do not 
feel : t the Holstein oow needs any

a"fwyofh oî^Ay'rïhîfe” fî'i'.'ndê Cre»mery Practice in Iowa
evidently does us no harm, since /Vo/. M. Mo 
• trad was never better,” and 1 do

*>■« «- ™-
bulk and all, without slinging anv •“•“MMoiia in the creamery

r as
ÿ.I Hr ™- re “4

IMbrv;ra-s xfr";ir?-
ttut be ■ ,|l(l most economical producer T®8 Suit,‘ common that the cream
tr.in * ■ Again. I would ask any Farm and u*?.u r“t,,rn for Personal favors 

affi.nl to ^F' Dsirv reader to go out to his calf teat from some of
■ herd and find which calf is growing oral/v*ItV.’Vw cal“ !t *“

know ■ Ik»1- the greedy one, that drinks his that ,,,,ch creamery buy-
V"' ■ "wn f,,wl and tries to get his neigh- « u .il!L-îi0Be-,,îr more, Pafrons who

thu- ■ l»or », or the one with the small apis»- nul^ to the creamery,
■ tits that smells around the edge of the thZ I ’* “Ü ,>qu,B! Price l*>r cwt. as"*c"w I a $ £ «-s, e,». ■ it over and let the greedy one finish Lhii-ktl "* bel,lg the on|y method by

Sun ■ 'I' Which is the better horse, the îîjajj creamery man was able to 
more ex- ■ g"«l feeder or the poor feeder Ÿ , ,rn!mo the approximate
ge familv ■ The Ayrshire breeders have done “ " of J'utter which the cream 
any pain ■ 'heir breed more harm than g«Hi,| by PP?®d 6,1 c°ntain, was at that
1 If you ■ holding up their small appetites as n', i f8f , 11 ■■tisfactory and should
your ûwn ■ a good point, ns any one who has had " i? tolerated to-day when we have
in hiring ■ *7 experience with dairy oowa knows .. n P‘*rfect and ns conveni. it 

.hat a cow that will not eat is no ^^'7 u^X a^Æi

careless and allows his cream to sour 
at the expense of the careful and more 
desirable patron. There are only six 
creameries that, to the writer's know- 
edge, are yet laboring with the oil 
est The rest of the creameries are 

buying on butter fat basis.

Creamery Department it
I h'.w u,

You Won’t Believe It
There’s no use telling you over and 

over again that the'rfeiwcn,
Colltge

Iowa State
la

De Laval
CREAM SEPARATOR ■

will actually save you one hundred per 
cent, per year on your investment.

Imv- TRY it free
Then You Will Believe It

And looking back—won’t you be sorry.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

will.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO. 1

175-177 Williams St. 
MONTREALlinn' and gond.

profit on ■ ,u enclusion, let me advise that 
nu n you ■ lf y°" cannot help, don’t knock, 

►re profit ■ 1W,‘ vour ow" «tuff all you like; 
•n <>f ant ■ l,ut> re®omber, it is poor busiiue# to 
, ma,|y ■ run down the other fellow's, and, 
men ami ■ «•‘«■rally, it dou. you more harm than

■ it dosa him. If you do not like the 
A , ■ Hobtein records or the way they are 
u now w _ Midi', why, you do not have to make

•ny like them, if you don’t want to. 
There is lots of room for us all, and if 
«me of the Ayrshire breeders feel

■ 'roeded they might get a Holstein 
11 ■ bull and grade up, since good grades,

11 black and white, are in great de
mand, and 1 have known of ins 
«here they sold for ss much as 1 
piire-bred Ayndnres.—John J. la 
hill, Huntingdon Co., (Jue.

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

It should not be forgotten that all 
Iowa creameries buying cream use 
scales for weighing thu samples for 
testing. The pipette is far from re
liable, ns some cream contains mort 
gases than other cream. Richer creum 
has a less specific gravity than thin
ner cream, and there are other fac
tors which cause the measuring of li’o 
sample to be unreliable.

Hints on the Care of Culture
(*• 0. Publow, Chief Dairy instructor, 

Kingiton, Ont.
It is well to have a special box in 

which to keep the mother culture, 
llns box should be well insulated in 
order that a uniform temperature may 
be maintained. Such a box can Le 
made by anyone, and will be found to 
bo invaluable in maintaining a uni- 

The atmosphere 
often varies 30 or 
in 20 hours. Under

'BABCOCK TKBT IS ADOPT ID 

introduA few years after the 
of the Babcock test this 
was soon in universal 
our state. Most of tin 
in favor of the 
manu ac

new method 
throughout 

> producers were 
® no" system and the 

rers had long been looking 
method by which to bring 

moro system into the creamery husi-
ness At first the Haboock test was Some of tho more up-to-date cream- 
,.,♦1 >n‘ y u tho l"lrlM,8<’ of check- ery managers have started to pay tor 
ng the results so that the dishonest cream according to quality. This is 

!w?.!~,.°0r '!"K,ht V" held to more « system which cannot be too strong- 
m,‘l biter a composite l.v recommended. It seems to be the

ZK a "? taken from the milk as only system that protects tho careful 
and will* ----------------- J“I V Th,a ",onth|y com- and honest producer and by which

isvaa " -tb- —
lairym ■ Tb.. «xmdition deecribod in this quus- Although we in this state have n

sK|.',:l:, ^Eiport CrMm Bu,in'“
■ "uly ruliablu treatment is to remove present indications it is onlv a met 0f at<’ the Pricti o{ butter in Bos- 

tli" organs, and, of course, that would ter of a few years until all nf h« t1°“ *.nd "‘ .other of the big Eastern
and aitfBdestroy the usefulness of a dairy oow Iowa creameries with Lut few exoen Am‘,r“Jan cities has been over four

“on* "e“m-
co*8 8rt^Hnient, but such are rare. The oow . TED Dt,LY Canadian cream is being exported to

irodactMi^Hglioul'l be fed with a view to reduc- <>n® time it was most general to the States. The duty of five cent# a
per ceei^Jing tlm system. She should be kept :f*° * composite tost of tlio cream K»Hon on cream approximates two

th' lr ^^■«eparate from the bull, hut when ap- ‘“c ®*n‘® •" customary in the whole cents a pound on butter.
to;'1 parently in heat she should bo allowed mi* l"*“t*' This, however, did not In connection with the situation it

it i.aboH^tlie s-rvice of tho bull but only at P.r®ve to b® entirely satisfactory, and i* inU-resting to learn, ns reported in If tho culture eoes wrnno „
reasonable intervals. The sexual im- Î* 18 ,no*' mor.v common that the test- the Ormstown Bulletin, that quite- fresh one It is nrne*i™iu 8 6 a

.^ïWMîïfi’U- sgAtaa test: a 5-iwc K’ta™ .ss*» ,„i
;..sœ°: ïïïjzzzvî* "“i- îrs-r^kin^-i4-

EH-Hf Frf23 *«' tas

■Si,

'to
of '

form temper 
in the make 
40 degree- or i
such conditions unless protected in an 
insulated box, there can bo little hope 
of having a uniform culture from day 
t<> day. If the temperature of the cul
ture one day is at 90 and the next 
day at 70 or below, one might do his 
best with the culture and 
indifferent results.

I'attlf ■ f

I Our Veterinary Adviser j

get very

rying conditions; find out how much 
ino culture does change, and then 
set accordingly. With milk or 

a high temperature, set 
more sparingly, at a low temperature 
set more heavily. Once having found 
tho right method, stick to it. Do 
not change from day to day.

cream at

iing RVul1Hpiil6ti

I I would water horses 
b day particularly in the warm aea- 
,*'>n Kven if occasionally they do 
not drink, continue taking them out 
regiihuly.—R. Smith, Ontario Co.,

three times

1

= r
es

12
 If
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è*j in rested and he cannot nfford to lose 
patrons. He is, therefore, almost 
compelled to take in bad milk, al
though first-class cheese certainly can
not be made out of second-class milk.

There are a great many producers 
who are doing their best to produce 
the best of milk. These patrons lose 

through those who do not take 
proper care of their milk. The ones 
who care for their milk have to go 
to some expense to do so. They get 
no more for their milk than those who 
deliver a poor article.

• DKMVBR TIIK MILK EARLY

is a somewhat unsettle f«*|. 
mg regarding the Reciprocity 
tion. us the longer it is #ta\ | „ff 
by Canada, now that the I .ited 
States have ratified the Treat the 
worse it will be for the trade thr 
country at- large, owing to the m-#,- 
tainty attached thereto. It m„|,| 
he settled promptly by the Cat align 
Government.—Trade Bulletin.

Get a
Cheese DepartmentSHARPLES Makers are Invited to send contributions 

to this department, to ask questions en 
matters relating to oheeeemaklng and to 
suggest subjects for discussion. Address 

i letters to TheCheese Maker's D partaient.
Tubular Creàm Separator
IN THE FIRST PLACE

mom >
Write le es 1er "Jsak Pile Pictures." They will 

shew you hew repldly disk tilled and these trese 
seyarslsrt are being discarded 1er Tuhetirs. Climate Conditions Affect 

Cheese
KdiUtr, Farm and Dairy,—In all my 

experience I never saw such a hard 
time to make fine cheese a-s has ro

iled owing to climatic 
No matter how well the 

do in the vat and nut

Improved Quality of Cheese
R. II’. I Va

Others have paid good money lo learn that 
disks are not needed in a modem separator, 
and that cheap machines lose their cost in 
cream the first year.

Id you pay for the same expc 
Sharpies Dairy Tubulars arc built In the only 

known way which overcomes the many parts 
and faults ol others. Patented. Cumul be imi
tated. No disks. Twice the skimming 
force ol others. Skim faster and twice as 
clean. Wear a lifetime. Guaranteed lor- 
ever by the oldest separator concern 
on this continent. Repeatedly pay lor 
themselves by saving what others lose.

rd, Dairy Instructor / >,er. 
boro Co., Ont.

Tho producers can help the makers . becoming ed ated
by having their milk on the stand to.th? d^etence in quality of .W, 
promptly in the morning and not de- 18 Î* ,j*,,,g to pay for the
laying the milk hauler. Allow him to >, ,, , buyers recruit 1
reach the factory before the heat of .ft. - " ‘"blow that they wimlil lie 
the sun warms the milk. In many W1 mg to pay a premium of om rent 
cases the producer is not to blame. 11 •>,,un<l ‘"r cheese produced under 

certain specified com 
conditions were that the rows ». 
he milked in clean stables, tin milk 
being cooled immediately to tin 
gross. After making, the cheese » 
to be held in the 

Iks.

Why shou time to make 
cently prevail

'III ions 1IET u 
^ self 
after the 
tha

oh"
cheese were made in the vat and nut 
in the ordinary curing room, they 
became heated and showed defects 
that would not have showed had the 
curing room been so constructed that 
the_ temperature could he controlled 

Never before has it been more 
clearly demonstrated as to the need 
for oool curing rooms than in the past 
hot weather. -I*. Nolan, Dairy In
structor, Philitwville, Out.

jyjswsara
rfssr^s

1

f-
you should get a II 
Tubular in I he lint

quality sen- 
arator — The Fi*
World's Best ft ■
-lor the ask- | la, 
lag. Our local 
representative will 
be glad to show you 
a Tubular.
Ilyeudonot 
know him, 
ask us his
WrllMorcsI-

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.
Tereele, «let. Wlnnlprg, Man.

cool curing room two

All cheese should be produced 
these conditions, but I guarantee 
there are few factories that can pris 

ce cheese to comply with thivu- re-
/ A Letter to Milk Producers

C. II. Pickett, Lanark Co., Ont.
In the past much information has 

been disseminated which if followed 
would lead to a great improvement in 
the quality of cheese. There is, how
ever, still plenty i»f room for improve
ment. Cheese makers have been get
ting many hints from our scientific 
as well as our practical men. But this 
knowledge U of no use unless the 
producer priqierly conducts bis part 
of the business. What is the business 
of the producer. Is it not to produce 
the cleanest, sweetest and purest milk 
possible? That is all we cheese mak
ers ask of our patrons. If this is done 
we will guarantee to do our part by 
making the best cheese possible, there
by giving tho producer the highest 
value for his milk.

Too many milk producers think that 
when the milk is drawn from the cow 
they are through with it. They empty 
it into the cun. where it lies without 
further care until the milk hauler 
takro it to the factory. If the milk 

■aches the factory in good condition 
are lucky. If, as is usual in such 
, it is sour or gassey, they won- 

it can be. If the milk is re
lied in the producer then tin
ker is blamed. In many cases the 
icky one takes offence and leaves 

the fact

pHK read it over 
N everybody w 
v with it.duo

gulations.

Dairy Practice in Missouri
Prof. C. II. Kcklet, University 

of Missouri.
We have few cheese factorii 

operation in this state. They praett- 
cnlly all pay for milk by fat" tests 
exactly the same way as if the milk ■ tkev hav 
were used for butter making. S.inie H 4" glee 
of these factories formerly hoiight H want to, we 
milk by the hundred, but it was found ■ to voit 
unsatisfactory, as those furnishing th, ■ 5 |),m't bust yo
best milk did not receive any milled ■ thi„Ka for us to 

.pensâtion, while considerable H wood-box full long I 
tilde was always experienced in the ■ v„u, also water-pail 

of adulteration. ■ ' 6. Don’t make re
factorii-s cannot be livid ■ We have them, 
by any means; in fact, ■ frerkles is honorable 

ly ways they are quite the re ^B idt's contribution.) 
Hut in regard to the method ■ 7 Don't always s 

Ol payment, they are doing pretty ■ |ong, we don’t mini 
well The main difficulty in the \uv 
of changing from buying milk l.v th# 
hundred and buying it from the tent 
seems to Le the difficulty of making 
the change. There are always 0 cer
tain number who are afraid they will 
not receive ns much 1

/ it.
xsiviAfter receiving si 

the following hy-li 
mended to govern 
Aunt Kate in futu 

Keep your nci 
it ■ 2. Don’t screech 
li ■ noise. It don’t hel; 
m ■ 3 Don't make n 

e alread: 
p at nigh 
we don’t si

l.v ■ 
ighAs Okjectieseble Fretiite

Keturning unpaeteuriied whey to the 
form in milk cans is a prolific source of 
lind milk. At factories where the prac
tice line been abandoned an immediate 
improvement has been brought aboi 
the milk.

PARAFFINE WAX
Pure Refined Parait!ne Wax In 130 lb. dull 
proof package*. (Merle**. Ta*teles*. Free 
-1H8 Page Book all about oils and wax.
WAVfRLY Oil WORKS CO., • PITTSBURGH, PA 

Independent OH Refiners The hauler or the factory owner is 
often nt fault, and it is not fair, in 
this case, to the producer. The owner 
should compel all teams to be in at 
nine o'clock. After this hour the heat 
is sometimes intense, and it is little 
wonder that the milk is in had condi- 
ion when received at the facto 

Many makers 
can to impr 
cheese. We

4 CENTS PER LB. Ur cheese 
up nr* models

LAND PLASTER
isOar Let* me Any Quantity.

taon is picking 
don’t like it, it 
Don't interfere 

■ We don’t with you 
I 9 Don't tell abm 

11'll ■ in idleness that tin 
i-Im- ain't cheerful, and

ry
ill they 

lity of our 
e the pro-

WRITS FOR PRICRS
TORONTO SALT WORKS

a. J. CLIFF, Minster.

are doing a
the quality 

wish to giv
er the best satisfaction. Wo as 

makers can do very little un
less we have the aid of the patron.

Mr. Producer, this is your business, 
""I '"il * The milk is yours, and you 
are paying us to manufacture the 
cheese. How can wo do our best or 
give you the bust satisfaction if you 
do not send us the best quality of 
milk? Wo look for ;vour heartiest 
operation, and until wo get it 
highest standard of exoeV* ■ •> in 
cheese cannot be renchéri

z;

as somebodyDRILLING
MACHINESWell Just then

she was coming, 
Charts was hastily 
out receiving the si 

Aunt Kite, who w 
suspected at 
had been “up to am 

"What have you 
, whil

Cow-Ease-^Over ft sties sad styles, for drilling 
either deep or shallow well* in any kind 
of soil or rook Mounted on wheels or on 
sills With engines or hors# powers. 
Strong, simple and darable. Any mech
anic can operate them easily. Send for

iltv <-omes in. 
There are too many privately owned 
factories . It is in these factories that 
this difficulty is most serious. The 

the factory has his

another diffiri

Kill1 Tick».itKEEPS 
FLIES OFF

£owner of monejBROS.. ITHACA, N.Y.
■P W ROW 
demanded.

Watson 
their A

was a thii 
asked the c"Cattle and Horaea

Mïi-teir.",.-' sis? iass-rb
A clean harmless liquid preparation, ap
plied with a sprayer. Keeps cows in g.*xl 
condition and aaves five limes its coal in

TRIAL OFFER

! Comfortable, 
Sanitary 
Stables 
irean
More Milk,

The Cheese Situation
Sfe— Mary it was who 

"We've been drawi 
things for you,” she 

Aunt Kate had s 
hellion, and had g 
whore she 
thing they 

"(live it 
"Wait, t 

"It's II M; 
she went on,
John to sign.”

T didn’t 
it?” she asked.

Pearl explained. 
“Let me see it. an 
Pearl gave her thi 

-tired to her 1 
ik it over.

WANTED.-A good working foreman ^"11’ *a'd
take charge of a stable of ISO 00» • mus ^Bthero -,1>d nUt n 
be competent, and have bad exi rieie^J you? She may sign 
in balanced ration feeding. Al. >, up rmigh." 
g,od milkers required; good wig## v^B There wan no more 
the right kind of men -Eltnhure. DunH isver.l dava. but An: 

real West. One -■ride,IK hotter, thou,
GOOD . CREAMERY FOR. SALE -RuH•’••red she did not ale 

whole year Reasonable price Pear! «as determined
Bo, D. >.™ ,od Dalrj. P.irlx, ,,

The general rains of the past few 
days have been welcomed by farmers 
as they have done an immense 
amount of good to the pastures, ami 
have given promise of an increased 
make of cheese from now on. There 
is a feeling in the trade that prices 
now being paid makers, are too high 

it of any profits to the middle 
men. The late advance in value* to 

to 12%c for fine to finest West
ern are considered too high. Both 
figures, however, have been paid res- 

I 1 actively. Fine to finest Easterns
I have commanded ll^c to 12'éc. “At 
these figures.” said an exporter, “I 

. h ive never known any profits to ac
crue therefrom.” There is no doubt 

1 that the dry and hot weather in Great 
Britain along with the decreased re
ceipts in Canada have been the chief 

I factors in putting up prices to their 
present high level. Since the copious 

I showers which have prevailed tlirough- 
' out the whole of Canada, however, 
good pastures have been assured, and 

1 the chances are that wo may have a 
large fall make of cheeae.

If your dealer cannot aupply

ci&itwii'.fmgn’to.

* was not 1 
y did 

, here,” ah 
ill it’s sigi

t 1 a
and to ad in

More Milk
means
More Profits

hea
:ed.BOSTON. MASS.

COMPLETE STABLE EQUIPMENT
of every description, including Woodward Water Basina, Stanchions, Iron 
Stalls, etc., can be installed in YOUR stable al a very low cost. You will 
then have an up-to-date stable in every way. Your cows will be comfort
able, your stables will be easy lo clean and your increased profils will pay for 
the equipment in a very short lime. Ask our nearest agent or send for our 
Free Catalogue, and see for yourself that the claims we make are founded

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE 81 PUMP CO., Ltd.
TORONTO Calgary

FUR SALE AND WANT ADVERTISE
TWO CENTS A WORD, CAM WITH ORDbI 7t

Winnipeg
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rocitv ,,u«. 
1 .«t»' I off 
tho I 'lited 
Trent ,|l(.

"Did you really hear the clock last 
I night. Auntie!'” Pearl asked with 
1 «reut politeness.

“Oh, it’s very little you youngsters 
know about lying awake. When you 
get to the age of me and your mother, 
I tell you, it’s different. I get think- 
in . thinkin’, thinkin’, a 
get all unstrung"

“And you really heard the clock!'” 
Pearl said. “My, but that is queer I” 

“Nothin’ queer about it, Pearl. 
What s queer about it, I’d like to

Pearlie Watson, the new care. 
of the Mi Ilford school, 

broom in hand at the back 
of the schoolroom and listened. 
Pearlie s face was troubled. She had 
finished the sweeping of the other 
three rooms, and then, coming into 
Miss Morrison’s room to sweep it, she 
found Maudie Ducker rehearsing her 
" piece" for the Medal Contest. Miss 
Morrison was instructing Maudie, 
and Mrs. Ducker would hove told you 
that Maudie was doing “beautifully ”

Every year the W. C. T. Ü. 
gave a silver medal for the Lest re
citer. and for three consecutive years 
-Miss Morrison had trained the win
ner ; so Mrs. Ducker was naturally 
anxious to have Maudie trained by 
so successful an instructor. Miss 
Morrison had studied elocution and 
"gsMuring.” It was in gcturing 
that Maudie was being instructed 
when Pearlie came in with her broom.

It was a pathetio monologue that 
Miss Morrison had chosen for Maudie, 
supposed to be given by an old woman 
in a poorhouse. Her husband had 
died a drunkard and then her onlv 
son, “as likely a lad as you ever sa 
had also taken to "crooked ways and 
left her all alone.” One day a man 
came to visit the poorhouse, and poor 
"old Nan,” glad of any one to talk 
to, tells all her story to the sympa
thetic stranger, asking him at last 
wouldn’t he try to find and 
poor Jim, whom she had never ceased 
to pray for, and whom she still be
lieved in and loved. Then she dis-

h.L 52 nd my nerves

F Cheese
tctor, I'pitf.

“Bng ed .1 ated 
ty of . 'nine, 
r the ! letter 
•eoeuth told

%ET us never forget that an act of goodness is of it
self an act of happiness. No reward coming 

after the event can compare with the sweet reward 
that went with ïX.—Naterlinck.

• ft »
The Second Chance

(Copyrighted)

‘ Because I stopped the clock,” 
Pearl said, “just to see if rou could 
hear it when it’s stopped,” and for 

Aunt Kate, usually eo ready of 
speech, could not think of anything

Aunt Kate went to bed early the 
next night, leaving the children un
disturbed to enjoy the pleasant hour 
as they had done before she came 
The next morning she handed Pearl 
the sheet of brown paper, and below 
the list of recommendations there it 
was in bold writing :

would be ■ 
ol oiii cent 

I need under H 
mis. Tll.ee ■
--3 a. re tu H 

milk ■

ng room tvn, I 

d 1 ice.I under ■
guarantee H ^HK read it over to the others, and found enorer. Pearl, who was the 

mt can prie ■ S everybody was well pleased only one who had ever heard her, in
re ■ ^ wlth it. trying to explain it to the other chil

dren. said that it was just like some 
one pulling a trunk across the room 

a bare floor to see how they would 
like it in this corner, and then, when 
they get it over here, they don't like 

a bit, so they pull it back again ; 
and besides that,” Pearl said, “she

iey
of

NELUE L McCLUNC
Author of "Sowing Seeds in Danny" 

(Continued Jrom lait week)
“Kate IP. Shenttone."

Seo that, now,” said Pearl tri
umphantly, as she showed it to the 
children, "what it does for you to 
know history!”

“Say,” said Jim, “where could we 
get some of them things, what did 
you call them, Pearl?”

“ 'Twouldn't 
wouldn't eat the

it
eiviAfter receiving suggestions from all, 

the following by-laws were recoiu- 
mended to govern 
Aunt Kate in futu

Missouri
nit unify the conduct of

■ 1 Keep your nerves strung, 
factoric in ■ 2. Don’t screech at every little it 
They prarti- H noise. It don’t help none, 
fat tests in H 3. Don't make nobody wash when 
if the milk ■ they have already done so. 

icing. S.mie ■ 4. Sleep at night, snore all you 
wly l,‘.,l«gbt ■ want to, we don’t stay awake to listen 
it was fourni ■ to you.
rnishing the ■ 5 Don’t bust yourself to think of 

11'bled ■ tiling» for us to do. We kep the 
■râble g wood-box full long before we ever saw 

rou, also water-pail and other errings.
6. Don’t make remarks on freckles, 

mot he held ■ We have them, and don’t care, 
n.s; in fact. freckles is honorable. (This was Jim- 
uite tlic n- ^B hit's contribution.) 
the method ■ 7. Don't always say you won’t live

oing pretty H long, we don't mind, only Mrs. Jane 
in the way ■ Watson is picking it up from you. 

milk l.v the ■ We don't like it, it ain't cheerful.
°m the test ^B 8. Don't interfere about bedtime, 
of making ■ We don’t with you. 

ways a w- ■ 9. Don’t tell about children raised
id they will ,n idleness that turned out bad. It 
nebo.lv else ■ ain't cheerful, and besides we're not.

—— ■ Juat then the cry was raised that 
she was coming, and the Magna 
Charta was hastily folded up, with
out receiving the signatures.

Aunt Kate, who w as very observant, 
suspected at once that the children 
had been “up to eomething.”

"What have you youn 
up to now, while we were 
demanded.

There
Watson aakc. 
their Auntie.

Mary it was who 
"We've been 
things for you,’

Aunt Kate had 
llion, and had 

she was 
they did

save her
m.’" iim good, she

m

covered the man to be in tears, and 
of r irse he turns out to bo the long- 
lost Jim, and a happy scene follows.

It is a common theme among tem
perance reciters, but to Pearlie it 
was all new and terrible. She could 
not go on with her sw eeping—she was 
hound to the spot by the story of poor 
old Nan and her woes.

Miss Morrison was giving Maudie 
instruction on the two lines :

consult 
sliced in the » :

“It is the old, sad, pitiful stoi 
Of the devil’s winding stair ”

Neither of them had time to think 
of the meaning—they were so anx
ious about the gestures. Maudie did 
a long, waving sweep with three 
notches in it, more like u gordon braid 
pattern than a stair, but it was very 
pretty and graceful, and Miss Morri
son was pleased.

r
se^ “And men go down and down and 

To darknessJu. and despair.”
ngstera been 
1 away?” she Maudie scalloped the 

evenly to indicate the

“Teasing about like ships at sea 
With helm and anchor lost ”

Maudie certi 
rough time c 
left arm. M 
to use her left arm 
would add variety.

“On and on thro' the 
Not caring to count

air three time» 
down grade.OFF silence. Mrs. 

dren to answer

ved the ator

was a thick 
asked the chil

stir
ÎS5 drawing up a list of 

" she said steadily.
igns of re

got to the place 
not surprised at any-

ainly gave the ships a 
of it with her willowy 
iss Morrison said that 

to toss the shipsFER Who.

"Give it here,” she said.
“Wait till it’s signed,” Pearl said.

‘■It’s a Magna Chart. Aunt Kate " Acre, the Field, in a Farmer*. Auto Bug,, Maudie rose on the ball of her left

74.°Kh." ..id Jimmy, in £k,?t 2". SSÏ'-Tt & Ch”"'’1 " KSi & &£?
iOoow there and get out my Mtapult, will |-m going to stop her if I can: she’s CHAPTER IV she’s won three medals herself ” *

asrLririCitftSE <«m«th.nq ™*N m“d "ÏÏ’E Ih"" ™ “M *b»"‘ I* <P' -I nine thini. nboul herTUBES fin” for l”me nld tL™
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Maudte and Mias Morrison don't care the dure, and they'a have to wait 
a e«u|t for the poor owld woman." | there ’ithout no supper until he'd 

Tell us about it, Pearlie.” the go to sleep, and then out they
u u ,lm, nr Hvlp thin»-

«ell, I earl began, as she hung and hearts beatin , and ch 
up her thin little coat behind the crust, steppin' aisy for fear 
door ; “this Nan was a fine, purty him." 
girl, about like Mary there, only she 
didn't hare a good pa like mira; hers 
user! to come home at ntgnt, full 
ye plaze, and they were all, mother, 
too, scnirt to death purty near ten
der the bed they'd go. the whole mlin'

from a lather’s hand when rum had 
crazed his brain,' and that's the way 
poor Nan grew up, and I guess if 
ever any girl got a heart-scald o' 
liquor, she did. But she grew up to 
be a rale purty girl, like Mary Bar- 

r, I think, and o
fellow came to town, 

a store, steady enough, too, and he 
sees Nan steppin’ out for a pail of 
water one day and her singin’ to her
self, and sea he to himself: ‘There's 
the girl fer me I’ and he was after 
steppin' up to her, polite as ye plane 
(Pearl showed them how he did it), 
and says he : ‘Them pails is heavy 
for ye, miss, let me have them."

"And after that nothin’ would do 
him but she must marry him. and he 
was as fine a lookin’ upstandin’ fel
low as you’d see any place, and sure 
Nan thought there had never lawn 
the likes of him. After that she didn't 
mind the old man’s tantrums so much, 
for she was thinkin' all the time about 
Tom, and was gittin’ mats and dish- 
towels made. And they had a fine 
weddin', with a cake and a veil and

rafï iSi‘:lAst S’ ■ r“—y—«SStiSrUifi-fl?: /£ 11 The Upward
hie to can it immediately, , *Q" ■ JWimfffffff» 
hejcept in a cool place away „o„ * | Good GifU May

No. 19

iey d come 
es all red

o’ wakin'
ne day a fine strap- 

clerkin’ in5 Always leave the lids and an* j„ 
hot water till ready to use. I ikeonr 
can at a time from the hot wat.,. 
fill at once. Exerything w hateTw 
ivied in the canning process -I „!,] i, 
thoroughly scalded—cups, |l00ni
forks, knives, funnels and ha nj, ■ ü
inside of the cover should i r ^ ■ y
touched, either with the bail i „r . 1 
cloth after it is taken from : 
mg water. Never wipe the t<>| ,f 
j»r with a cloth after the trim js jn 
The cans should always !.. fiiy 
full to overflowing before tiny ari.

he “Look at that now!" John Wat- 
rs son exclaimed, pausing with his knife 
as half way to his nmuth

“That ain’t all in the piece," Pearl 
explained; "but it's understood, it 
says something about 'cruel blows

A r< ider of this depart 
>py of the Septci

New \ irk. It contains 
tilled To the Seekers 
The fnend who sent it 
«tarns the same threa 

that has been brought 
Ipward Look" during

The article in question 
great amount of literal 
been published telling hi 

may be obtained, ana 
"no matter how tier 

"no matter how many si 
"•he gates, you can, thri 
and persistence and fort 

"stinence and thrift, atta 
The writer then points 
have done in The Upwar 
the writers of these arti 
bly luxe in mind the a 
material success only and 
more worthy desire to ; 
piritually, by helping r 
rneral, rather than to e 

erj ■ A v,,il1 of argument is t 
L ■however, which would b> 

im ■ 'mraging and disastri us 
•crept it. An effort 

how that the facts are 
xho claim that success

Independent

Quality ButterJ

m
Foot!

weddin', with a cake and a veil and 
rice, and the old man kept straight 

1 » speech, and it was fine. 
Ma, here’s the part I hate 

awful. They

That's the kind you 
make with Maxwell's 
"Favorite" Churn—

and made
j L And now. 

to tell yea- 
I hadn’t heet

yes—it seems so awful, 
been married long befor 

‘ drink, too."beganpeel ntinurd nrxt week)

About Canning Fruits

3Canned fruits keep, because the 
| bacteria in them have been killed and 
other bacteria cannot enter if the air 

! is excluded. A few kinds of hack S^TRe possession of a

66ourlau 
JJmho

indication of 
a.rv educated rT\usical 
appreciatiorv.
If you Rave a Gourlay 
Piano irx your Rprr\e 
youry'rierxds krvow you 
Rave tRe best.

without oxygen. If 
' germs is sealed in the can with

out being destroyed by boiling, the 
11 nit will spoil, even if the jsr ia air 
tight. Most kinds of bacteria are 
destroyed if kept at boiling point for 
15 minutes.

rS
F

mi
Fruits put up in a large amount of 

do not have to be sealed, hut 
even preserves arc better nut in glass 
jars to protect from mold, which is 
apt to form on the top of a large open 
dish. Mold grows from spores, which 
are always floating about in the air 
When these small particles fall upon 
a moist surface, which furnishes suit
able food, they at once multiply and 
soon cover the entire surface. Mold 
does not usually cause fermentation 
of fruits, but ia the cause of decay in 
ripe fruit To kill mold spores fruit 
must he boiled and then kept in u 
cool, dry place, well covered.

HOW TO STSKII.IZR XB8SELB 

To sterilize utensils put them in 
cold water and gradually bring them 
to boiling point, then boil 15 minutes. 
Class cans and tumblers can l,e ster
ilised in the same way. They should 
remain in the hot water till used 

Canning should he done when the 
air is free from dust. All towels used, 
as well as the hands and clothes of 
the worker, should be perfectly clean 

If tin or iron utensils are used in 
canning, the fruit will become discol
ored and a disagreeable flavor will be 
developed The acids of the fruit act 
on those metals. The ideal utensils 
for uae in canning are enameled or 
porcelain lined. Kettles for cooking 
fruit should be large around, as it 
is better not to have too many layers 
ot fruit at

It is of great importance in canning 
to have the jars, rubbers and tope 
in perfect condition, 
tops with cracked hing 

bouse wi

3.ssïïsr»rs!tüs
Canada. Our ArIculferal Collates and 
Govt. Inspectors recommend If, bacaua U 
is the A nee! butter-maker In the world. 
^^Wreefcrealaloeue U your deal* (toes

«AVID MAXWELL
rr. aieeve.

esiTves arc

is a ix

WEBSTER’S
NEW

INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY

A
I • ' l

THE MERRIAM WEBSTER
The Only New unabridged dic

tionary in many years.
Contains the pith and essence 

of an authoritative library. 
Covera every field of knowL 
edge. An Encyclopedia in • 
single book.

Only Dictionary with the 
New Divided Pa

400,000 Words.

(
j LGourlay, Winter X. Leeming

168 Yorxge. Street-, W #-4
! | Tororxto.

27100 Paged 
6000 Illustrations. Cost nearly 
half a million dollars.

Let us tell you abou#, this meet 
romarkablo singin volume.

||

m ; aWrite for eu

V ticulam, etc 
Name thle<fi/I

ars that sen m
old soft 

prefer the 
il without

rubbers. Some 
wide-mouthed j 
rubbers.

i ■ KI.SCTINO Till FRUIT

XcIn selecting the fruit for canning, 
nil imperfect fruit should be discard
ed Cut out the bnd places and use 
them for jelly, marmalade, etc The 
flavor of fruit is not developed till it 

I is perfectly ripe, but fermentation 
begins so soon after this point isJ II

■ ■F'C-âC.lbm CJe
HpringSeld, M. -.■ ■II1"
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ît.'^ïnof all Ihos

writer uses 
arguments :

"Let us take a sin
¥?„i!i5

„ - srm
opy of the September, 1910, is- Kvn. ral officers : V„u are an em- 
I he Independent, published ,n ,plo>fc. we shall say, and in mere 

SiY t C°nlams an article en- ..|îlu,2Sfri>ou hav,‘ ''bout one chance 
mlf«l lo the Seekers of Success.” ..“.“J u reaih,n* >'"ur K<>al. No

= ::-'k ;s?5SS3ES
-------■ life may be obtained, and all claiming Tn ul °"P 252 of >°u."

■ that "no matter how fierce the strife* stranyt IIF Ï .t,,>rlrinp would
■ no matter how many suitors thromr tmÜÜÎ* 1 u.r fi°d-gtven impulses ,0

ÇTy Si he writer then points out, as we these m-.3k''* u™™ Us thp bopc that 

m,„ „,rthy U*17rich SUSSg',V? t6, " **«* tor
........fJZr Bft SSFA .............

vein of argument i, then “,rUck 'Jlc f2 ™PloM'.;. referred t„, ii„ hov
Sr»?- ™--

*. a ,t fîÆtàn;;
who rl."m that aucce,, i, within ,he f„r,hl M "feS'u$

port of their contention ffif playing on ou **?*"" °f —Un is CVer|b,e for us 
the following among other «,' baeï aï/üf&Æ S&S .TcSh '"and “”1'

BSlïlSi -

s ttravarii b,a Zr $£Mk «
striving as they mtgltt, to attain the th.t'th ' ho“evc,r' we must be

K.-iffzj^hrïsr.ss **—i!c theirs. h" vi5ion ,ha' mi*h''
It is true that we 

way magnates, 
great evangelists, 
mean, however, th
failures. True success comes only

are capable. It is because so few trv 
,h"sc w'm L,lr: may expect to ad-

.rL.teiX'l&.t'KsM:psbi,te 5*"

"« ot,,ler8 with them. By progressing 
themselves they set examples for o.h

all to obttain it, the millen- 
love wi||^ prevail
r shalllgle

-ail,
industr

No. 19

;r. andarc
A r, ider of this department has

filled

■ru^n-L^'orh..TtBIUHEwe cannot all be rail- 
merchant princes or 

That does not 
will beat our lives

* * «
Hints for Housewives

ids
n ■

>t [ ■ 'P^'r“

rerj I ^ ii"thi;  ̂r"' «*

a.p,',n’*.uee knives for scraping 
the table. A cheap knife will an
swer the purpose.

Don't make bread into

iqi

' 'fea; M MS <1 large loaves, 
he underdone,nn

____________

;;
K Peep again in your oven.

See those loaves, those pleasing 
loaves you’ve made.
How fat—rounded—substantia!.
No, they wont fall when colder.
Because the Manitoba strength that 
vuln ROSES will hold th
till eaten.
Thi. sturdy elastic gluten ha. kept them 11 
from dropping flat in the oven.
netier,i,hlly l,°le* ’,w“t Cnul *nd cruml,—

All men evenly-to stay ri»en.
Never heavy- sodden soggy indigestible.
Yours are the FIVE ROSES loavee- 
Crinldy and appetising f crust.
Golden brown and tender.

FrvÊVmM k V.'.'** ! “ u,u"*d-"-
rive. HOSES helps e lot.
Try It soon. I !
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The Sewing Roo n I
FARMI'tturna II oull each. Ord- by | 

number and else It for cbi! ren § 
give age : for adults, give bust n*a I 
•ure for waists, and waist ms-nr* • 
for skirts. Address all orders i the v 
Pattern Department

: -c
PRINCE EDWARD

wSSUgWtt
bsyiiiK the crop is light 
for 0» wheat, and baricg=@rs( •

QUEBEC.
COMPTON CO.. 

UOMITON CBNTKK, Jul 
id U 11 Ible Dû 11 etoni 

smashed down 
urdi'iis and everything 
has nearly ruined sonic 
and corn mid Leans and i 
«hile potatoes stood It 
farmers are well on in liu 
almohf done. We had
wrsllnr before the storm, 
it his lieen rather unsett

III'
t

eindo*

SHLRRROOKL CO
LBNNOXV1LLB, Jell 

I «ell advanced and a good 
id. The heavy storm o 
much damage, burning 
ha rim and contents. Or 

I well, hut has headed out 
I lag to the dr, weather. 1 

■ell, the rain of the par 
helped them greatly. Th. 
butter will have a had 
returns, whieh will 
average Help is very sci 
living the regular price. I

fW im
w

BLOUSE OH SHIRT WAIST, blit 
Till* blouse pattern cun he made .. 

three-quarter full, or plain long slmi.
Medium site require* 31-8 yd- of na 

terial 27 in. wide. 2 yd*. 36. 1 3-44 vile U 
Thi- pattern I* cut In *ise* 34 to 44 h* 

measure.

EASTERN ONT
RUSSELL CO.

DALMKNV. July 21. Ha; 
average There will he a 
for shipment. There was

- SS$I lave ever eeen.
■ wcond cutting. The gral 
iiellent. and farmer- are i
■ their barley, whieh I* a
■ Hat* ami wheat are turiiil 

readj for ratting in abou 
corn, potatoea, and root* i 
We have had sufficient ra

LEEDS CO.. O 
PBANKVILLE, July 22.- I 

I ilie best we have had tin 
■ four years by at least II 
11he pro-pevt for grain i- it 
I had in many years. I bell 
| nun prevails pretty mini; 

I-astern Ontario. 1 hear m 
clover winter killing. W 
Utile dry weather, hut we t 
a few shower», and the p 
pastures I* good.—W.H.M.

FRONTENAC CO.. 
WAOABVILLB. July 21. 

full «wing. The crop Is a I 
■rage Corn is looking 

laines will be a light ere 
/ ■■continue to get showers lat

/ £3 ^■be giMid. Milk has fallen 
/WW* of much dry weather. Bi

Z Hu -O', eggs at 16e, point
/ / I ^H"ats. 45c a bn*. : bluelierri

^■raspberries. 96e a pail.-W 
*■ Z2~ ■ I'AKIIAM. July 24-Hay v

^■crop: new Heeding not gia 
^■fair yet, with good prospec 
^H'an Very few la-ef cattli 

prices are high Oruin ci 
Corn is fair Early pot a 
weather loo dry at time ol 

peels for late potatoes 
PRINCE EDWARD C

fTit
/ / Ii i

hi a,

I

Hl.orsl. OR OVER WAIST.
made with 111 

without lining 
either a round'

This pattern i 
or guimpe lining, or 
can also be mode with
Y-shaped neck , _■ BETHEL. July 21-Hay

Medium *ise require* 21-4 yil» 11 ■^■mueh more than half a ci 
terial 27 In. wide, 11-4 yds. 36 or <4 •«^■t, not over half a crop; - 
13-1 yd* 36 for lining. 1 yd. of allv^Mgond Corn is good. Of sm

"r r 71:!™ ......■W’hir.,r,'ir»,s. *ssydL of silk for trimming. there will not be n
This pattern is cut in sue- n « j, no 0|0Wr f,„ ,,,

bust measure.
HASTINGS CO.. 1

H.-..h,ld Him. —̂̂■ii sample. I-roquent ligh* 
re your tired feet on ironing d^*ivavv enough to help the 
Hiding .. . cmhion. ■ï,li;X1 XlJTyo "S7

Th, color. in th. aarpat. r" ""Uti 7™ 
tired by a weak solution of aluin^^8',,|l<"i>.' splendid Apple* 
.0,1,1 ^Vl'mi iiliv buy sell* for til

.. ^■ia> 47 to IS; straw, »3.5C 
A timepiece nnd a pin-cun mon ■'«»*. 18c to 20t- ; hutteith. kitoh.a .11, aara many «■" ^

. ^■RlilllT. July 20.—Hay 
Nails first driven into a ,| and well *aved. a*

will not .flit MM. Î5S;
or furniture. will not exceed a lot

*V
catch fire so easily. seeding, the outlook

not as bright a* v

We must remember that we are 
“«ravelling this way but onre,” and 
we had better take some amusement. | 
I would say, 
édifia

* *♦*♦**#*****♦**##*****#-«*

| OUR HOME CLUB |It Works Like a Kodak
T"dty, get amusement out of 

or while becoming edified.

lret,on of , . ..tel, h, M,. I '-t™ Me- , a„d we bu|,d too much ,hl.
U ,htUU Lt.Un7"™(„n,b,, 'Ur“ nnd .“--Tro», rn.Mr than live Ihc

Sts S'ïÆg'ï, sssrjtüTîsa.-
=HÊ5£=s
dint of industry and ability risen t<>
a lofty jMwition as president of a 70,- The Will
000 member labor union. In strong There no Oh,inco. no dwtiny, uo 
dramatic sentences, the writer told
bow this humble farm boy had for- Can circumvent, can hinder or control 

for the glistening gni| rvw,|ve 0f a determined! soul,
low he bad succeeded 0,,ullt for nothing; will alone is
and his power and in- grl,at

11 things give way before it soon er

obstacle can stay the mighty

king river in its course, 
ascending orb of day to j

well born soul muist win what

fool prate of lurk. The for-

The 2A Brownie
this 
i thFor Pictures 2$ * 4| inches saken the farm f 

track of steel ; ho
in his vocation ; and ms power ami xu- gn,a 
fluence at the present day. ^

The article is very readable, yet one |a^e 
cannot help hut think of the fascina- what obstack 
tioi. such a story must have for farm for0|)

It I» really an unconacioua but (|( the 
rtul incentive to boy, to emulate 0|. „„„ 
ie an example. \et it always is wajt» 
tuoceaaful few «hone tinmen nnd j>ech well bo 
irs of triumph are made so much •. deserves 
The hundreds of fine young fel- , ^ f<K>,

lows pm suing the deadly, monotonous tunate 
routine in blind-alley offices or en- wjMwl, ,mrp(we never swerves
gaged in some touch and go job tor a Wlio*e slightest acticn or inadtion
meagre living, when they might Le in- wrvee
dependent, substantial men of impor- Tho <me t aim whv, even death 
tance in healthy young farm commun- at8nd* still
ities, are not held up to the awe ^nd waits an hour sometimes for such 
struck gase of plastic minded farm wj|i
luiva \ti airrcc. nothing is said of i'll* Wil-nv

DETAIL— Meniscus Ach
romatic lens, Eastman Rotary 
Shutter, with set of three stops, 
for snap-shots or time expos
ures. Two tinders. Loads in 
daylight with Kodak Film Cart
ridges. Covered with line imi
tation grain leather and has 
full nickel led fittings.

QUALITY Made in the 
Kodak factory by Kodak work
men under Kodak superintend-

PRICE $3.00. an hour sometime* for such
struck gase of plastic minded tarm
bovs. No sirrcc, nothing is said of „Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

s*****~*******~********

THE COOK’S CORNER
-Nephew Frank.

ANENT “AUNT JANE’S" DISCUSSION

Ollier Brownies St.oo to $12.00.

CANADIAN KODAK CO.
TORONTO. CANADA

Recipe* for publication are requested. 
Inquiries regarding cooking, recipes, 
etc., gladly answered upon request, to 
the Household Editor, Farm and Dairy.

Catalogue free «/ the dealers or by mail

Jane is right or partly right, 
in suggesting her question for dis
cussion in Farm and Dairy, May 25th. 
But she takes up only one phase of the 
question, and of course we all 
with her in regard to those card games 
that figure in so-called society—mostly 
to be found in the cities. They should 
be tabooed. But in debating that 
subject, “Resolved, that the life of the 

to-day tends more to amuse
ment than to edification,” there is a 
danger of getting the subject whit
tled down too narrow.

Peter boro. OnCAPABLE
OLD COUNTRY

DOMESTICS
Arriving Aug- 8th. Aug. 19th, Sept. 
:ird, and weekly after. Apply now 
The Guild, 71 Drummond Street. 
Montreal, or 14 Grenville Street, 
Toronto Out.

PINBVIM-B-TAPIOCA 
Soak four tiihlespoonfuls of 

o -eruieht. Add one half cupfi 
water and cook till clear. Then add 
one pint ol fanned pineapple, and 
sugar to taste ; cook until thick 

with whipped cream.

oful°of

enough, rierv»'
PUMPKIN OH SQVA8II PIE 

One cupful of stewed pumpkin, one 
fourth of a cupful of sugar, one table- 
spoonful of New Orleans mobilises, one 
tablespoonful of flour, a little cinna
mon and clovea, one cupful of milk. 
Beat together, add a little baking 
powder ; heat again. Pour in rich 

and bake.
SALAIl IIRBS8ING

One tablwpoonful of butter, two 
tablee|Kxmfula of good vinegar, 
half toaspoonful of «alt, one table
spoonful of sugar, two tablespoonfula 
of flour, one cupful of good thick 
cream Beat until smooth and cook 
until it thicken*. If too thick, add 
more cream. A salad dressed with 
thi* nnd with a few preserved cherries 
or Eiiglwh walnut* used to 
it ia splendid.

Q0 It Pays The Housewife
to use the best sugar—because 
poor sugar means poor cooking. Me

VANILLA WAFER*
Cream together one third cupful of 
itter and lard in equal proportions, 

one cupful of sugar, one well- 
beaten egg, one fourth cupful of milk, 
and two tea*poonfula of vanilla. To 
this mixture add two cupful* of flour, 
two teaapoonful* of baking powder, 
nnd one half teaapoonful of wait (ull 
sifted together). Roll thin on a 
floured Ixiard : shape with small round 
cutter, dipped in flour. Place the 
wafers close together on a buttered 
sheet and hake in a mod

Never forget to duet over the door 
and window frames when giving a 
room it* thorough weekly cleaning.

Imti
add

i, the genuine" Montreal Granulated"—tbEolutely pu re,
sparkling crystal, of the most inviting appearance.

Ask your grocer for a 20 lb.
bag of ST. LAWRENCE _____
GRANULATED — also sold .
by the barrel and in 100 lb. bags.

He SI. Uwrtiet S«|ar Eellali« Ca. Lhtitei I ■©• I
MONT BEAL. 32 W.umamjm^Wm crate oven.
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FARM AND DAIRY CROP REPORTS ÆVÆ ss
ftiKHi' rmlit, not too much, yet sufficient. 
Around Winnipev crops are not nearly 
!?.i„Saili y nor ,ar advanced as with us. 
Rainfall appears to have been too heavy 
there. Our wheat began to head out late 
in June, which is considered extremely 
early, and by the time that, ordinarily, 
we look for the first heads, the wheat was 
all out in head The last 10 days have 
been very cool and wet hut. with ordl- 
nary weather from now on. we should 
T' wheat by the 15th of August.

PyospeeU °f prices arc good, and the

- OUR FARMERS' CLUB
= FOR THF--------

>v*#*j

SETTLERPRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

came Oats will bo a light crop.-li.JT 
CO.. ON i.

K»™'™ bmv 
toying the crop is light. The prospects 
for 'MH-. wheat, and barley are good, l’o-

Large areas of rich agi 
lands, convenient to railways,

ricultural
tanas, convenient to railways, are now 
available for settlement in NorthernIH'FFF.RIN

sSSaWaSKE 
sr^2**'S,& •£'3?' S

The soil is rich and product 
vered with valuable timber.

uctive and
covered with valuable timber.

For full information regarding 
homestead regulations, and special 
colonization rates to settlers, write

ALBERTA
RED DEER DIST., ALTA.

.8st?„„LÂKÈ.ïïi is .aT,,:?;
.s%s" ,k. t 

ir.'ii fi:iïn.v33„!rtiir“- ,,"k

QUEBEC.
COMPTON CO.. QUE.

COM I TON CENTRE. July 24. We have 
had a terrible hailstorm, which broke

sarjrssÆ rt asn
has nearly ruined some of the grain 
and corn and I leans and crops like these, 
while potatoes stood it better. Moat 
farmers are well on in haying, some are 
•Imosi done. We had splendid hay 
west her la-fore the storm, but since then 
n Ins lawn rather unsettled II. <1. o.

‘ The Director of ColonizatioB
Department of Agricullere,

TORONTO
WESTERN ONTARIO

fflursii est ;;; s 

^ “Jss. ,ri&r;pasture seems to la- good. There will not 
îw„ üm uclovT Ihi" fall, but

■l e U.T1-. b,‘ “ lot of «kike and
blue grass seed. The grain crons are
crop -J,>dHU Fd lhe Corn Promi«* a good

CROPS IN EASTERN ONTARIO.
Some sections of eastern Ontario have 

lawn parched with drouth and will have 
one or the smallest crops for many years, 
in other scat Ions abundance of rum has 
caused a fine growth and crops never 
looked better. Alien judging the farms 
entered in the Interprovincial Dairy 
Farms ( ompetition recently an editor of 
rartu and Dairy hud an opportunity of 
inspecting at first hand crop conditions 
in the east. The counties he covered by

Deeds. Grenville, Carleton. Kuss.ll, Dun- 
das, Stormont and Ulengarrv.
..’a

waa little rain in the first four count es 
mentioned. Parts of Hustings. Lennox, 
r i ontenac, Leeds and Grenville had a 
normal supply of moisture, while in the

rti WftllïT
abundance. The difference in the crops 
in different sections varying directly as 
did the amount of rain shows how de
pendent farmers are on weather oondl 
tions. It was noticeable, however, that 
on good farms where short rotations un
practised and the land is fertile, the 
crops are not so seriously affected by 
tne lack of rain as on other farms close 
by where grain and hay farming is the
SU1 Hv'a ”Sr.6uV:„xr,
like as much as those not so drained.

AUGUST 31st
ÆSHERBROOKE CO.. Q 

UINNOXV1LLE. Jnlj 22 Haying is 
well Hilrunci'd and a good crop is report
ed. The heavy storm of July 16 did 
much damage, burning several large 
harm- and contents. Grain is looking 
well. Iml has headed out very short ow
ing to tile dr, weather. Roots are doing 
will, tin- rain of the past week having 
helped them greatly. The low price of 
laitier will have a had effect on dairy 
returns, which will la- rather below the 

i,sit, average Help is very scarce. 82 a day
being tin- regular price II. M.

FOURTH ANNUAL

EXHIBITION NUMBER
LINCOLN CO.. ONT.

ng8|GI^G',theEyieîdllis bluc^Ln'Vmid

s? "S"!,:;'r,r,”.K
previous to seedin'? fell yesterday. W F

FARM AND DAIRY
A Good Number for Advertisers 

and ReadersEASTERN ONTARIO
RUSSELL CO. ONTt:

WELLINGTON CO., ONT.

g353^JS S5SS
NORFOLK CO.. ONT.

DALMENV.^Jul^i21.| Hsy| is above the
lor shipment Then- was no winter k'ilf- 
ing of clover. The pastures are the host 
I have ever seen. Alfalfa Is ready for 
second cutting. The grain crop is ex 
relient, and farmers are already cutting 
their barley, which is an extra crop 
Hat* snd wheat are turning, and will la- 
read y for rutting in about 10 days. The 
corn, potatoes, and roots are extra good. 
We have had sufficient rains all season.

Better than ever,” is the motto 
before us m preparing for the
Fourth Annual Exhibition Number

ys-mï*D,iri',o »= issu'd
1 hat means that we are going to 

give our readers extra value this 
year, since past Exhibition Num
bers as well as other Special Mag
azine Numbers of Farm and Dairy, 
have been popular with our read-

UiTv W N Fff ”earlv ....... .. ■* our f«e

LEEDS CO.. ONT.
«L'.'-'fi.i-ï.rj-e «-ïi
tour years by at least 10 per cent, and 
I ho prospect for grain is the best we have 
had in many years. I believe this condi
tion prevails pretty much throughout 
Kaatern Ontario. I hear no complaints of 
dnver winter killing We havo had a 
Utile dry weather, hut we are now getting 
a few showers, and the prospect for all 
pialures is good - W.H.M.

_ , , THE HAY CROP
■5kSi t s. *r„* r*. "y; te
counties affect, d by the drouth there 
will lie less than half a crop and some 
farmers state that their best meadow* 
will not yield over half a ton an acre. 
In other sections, notably in Carleton 
county, the hay crop is an extra good 
one and the catch on fields seeded down 
is excellent; still further east this years 
seeding hardly shows at all There is 
practically no clover, most of it having 
been winter-killed Alfalfa has made a 
uniformly good catch this spring In 
every place visited alfalfa -was being 
given a trial, and many farmers hud 
large areas seeded to this valuable fod
der crop.

Wheat is not generally grown in east- 
*rn Ontario, and in these counties, where 
s found the largest areas-Ontario, Vic- 
toria and Durham -over half of It is win
ter killed In some fields fully 90 per 
cent. I» killed. Farther east the crop is 
better, but there is but little grown. i 

Oats, barley and mixed grains are a 
uniformly good crop. In some of the 
dry sections the straw will be short, but i 
the crop gives every indication of thresh 
tng well. From Kingston east the grain 
crop is very heavy, and considerable of 

been lodged by the recent rains

£ “î^vHcFISTuErTaîF™September ’let' Exhibition "n urn ben* 
tou arc giving us farmers each week 
the greatest value for our money that 
1 «•*« heard tell of Farm and Dairy 
is worthy of our best support. 1 speak 
a good word for it whenever 1 have 

B

\

plaints about clover. Complaints were 
about the fiy injury to fall wheat A 
neighbor just threshed 175 bus. off 12 
acres, so any injury has not been gen
eral Root crops will lie short, especially 
potatoes owing to lack of rain. Corn is 
doing well, and is splendid color A McF.

FRONTENAC CO.. ONT. 
WAÜARVII.LK, July 21- Haying is in 

full swing The crop is a little above the 
■rage Corn is looking fine ; early po

tatoes will be a light crop ; if we still 
continue to get showers late potatoes will 
Is- good. Milk has fallen off on account 
if much dry weather Butter is selling 
at 3k. eggs at 16c, potatoes (old). 65c; 
nits, 45c a bus.; blueberries, 80c a pall. 
raspberries, 95c a pail.—W. H. R.

I'AKIIAM. July 24.—Hay was an average 
crop new seeding not good. Pasture is 
fair yet. with good prospects for fall pas 
lure Very few beef cattle for sale and 

Ml! prices an- high Grain vrops are good
Corn is fair. Early potatoes not good. 

«i'h r. u weather too dry at time of setting; good 
liiiimt prospects for late potatoes. G. A. 8.

1 mimd I'RINCE EDWARD CO.. ONT.

The above isr one of many such 
appreciation that 
d fi.riunsius 

s-°: ï-rsa 
ssi? «&•: «rss.wss
next week at local «hipping points But- 
ter is 27c. and eggs 20c A good many beef 
cattle have been shipped in the last 
a'j'fl * °f W,'eke• but ,h*‘ otHloek is dull.

T1- *«•

hnvi- bvt-n received from readers of 
F arm and Dairy. The Exhibition 
Number of 1911 will contain live, 
up-to-date information in every de
partment-just what our readers 
'lesire and are looking for.

OUR READERS will eagerly 
look forward to this number and 
will tell their friends about it. As 
a result the CIRCULATION will 
be largely increased over our re
gular issue. Many copies will be 
distributed at the several large fall 
fairs and exhibitions in Eastern 
Canada to those who arc seeking 
the information it will contain.

UR ADVERTISERS, knowing» 
from experience the value of fo 
exhibition numbers, will use large 
space in this one. Advertisers who 
have not yet used Farm and Dairy 
will find this issue a good one in 
which to begin their fall campaign. 
No advertisers who want to tell

k

é1

-HINDU. h„ Jn„
commenced; the crop has the appearance 
of being a bumper one. Wheat Is all in, 
and threshing has commeneed; the yield 
Is fair, the average being about 25 bu. 
an acre, while the sample is not up to 
the standard, being slightly shrunken 
and in some eases there is considerable 
smut Hay was light owing to the pro- 
longed drought which is still lasting and 
is making pastures very short. Corn is 
•»oln* well, in many cases it is earing 
out. Tobacco promises to be a very good 
crop, some fields are ready for topping 
The hog market has been steady ; prices

«V v£r«?-5.VT. *“■
I.AMBTON CO.. ONT.

WYOMING. July 25 Hay was rather a 
light crop; straw is short. Bariev and 
oata are good ; corn Is looking welf; pas
ture was good until lately, it s now 
short Help Is very scarce and wages 
are advancing, and the threshers are 
talking of raising the price again ; it 
was^ raised one-half cent last year.-D.

i - BETHEL. July 21 - Hay is poor, not 
ls * much more than half a crop. All grain
or 44 n In not over half a cron ; spring grain is
of Corn Is good. Of small fruits there

i" practically none except raspberries, 
which «re very good. Pasture is nearly 

, ^ . t-'"'" there will not be much this fall.
-« there i- no clover for an after growth.

The beet corn for ensilage was to be 
seen near Ottawa; the corn crop in Carle 
ton and neighboring counties will be a 
record breaker. In the other sections 
■Bjo- due to recent rains, ensilage corn 
will u*1 « Rood crop, although a little 
short at present due to the drouth. The 
root crops—turnips and mangles will also 
be good, although in some places turnip 
seed did not germinate in the dry ground 
and hud to be resown. Potatoes did not 
make a good showing, in the more west- i 
erly counties hut farther east prospects 
are for a full crop.

Opinions as to the prospects for fruit 
differ. Small fruits are fair Reports 
as to the condition of the apple crop 
vary, some claiming full crops of sum
mer and fall apples and a fair to full - 
crop of winter varieties, while other or- I 
•hard men met with predicted a very | 
short crop of winter apples, particularly 1 
of Baldwins. Unusual interest In the ap- I 
pie crop was evident, and this new in
terest is due largely to the work of the 
demonstration orchards. Quite a large | 
percentage of the orchards In some conn- I 
tics Is being handled hv syndicates, and I 
the trees are getting better care than 
ever before. The farmers themselves In 
many oases are taking their orchards in 
hand spraying has been practised ex-

S?t$i,*5l.S,i,^,“ “ "u

HASTINGS CO.. ONT.
SIDNEY GROSSING, July 26. Pastures 

ire very dry Crops are heavy, but light 
n sample Frequent Ugh* rains are not 
leavv enough to help tne pastures. The 
ni I crop is very heavy. Barley has 
ihninki-n, owing to the hot weather 
•Iicii in head. Hay is about half a crop. 
Vhrat in a good half crop and corn is 
""king -lilendld Apples are a failure 
Nmothv hay sells for *11 to *12; clover 
»a> *7 to *8; straw. 83.80; oats. 37c to 

UMII'IB Ac eggs. 18c to 20c; butter, 25c to 30c a 
x pMittis-s, *1 a bag.—J. K.

the most up-to-date, progressive 
farmers and dairymen of Eastern 
Canada of their goods and at what 
exhibitions they van be seen, can 
afford to miss this number.

bag
SIMCOE CO..

RIGBY, July 20 Hay is all safely 
"""•A. and well saved, as very much of 
i et no rain. A few who did not cut 
ail. got their hay wet. The average 
"II will not exceed a ton to the acre 

(' h much of the spring seeding of 
■ is gone, and this being the second 

' 'lj I year that we have lost much 
i - -ei-dlng. the outlook for hav next 

f not us bright as we would

Further information may be had on 
application to

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENTTHF.DKORI) July 2< We have three- 
fourths of a hav crop, the shortage being 
due to extremeiv hot. drv weather Oats 
and corn are doing well wo no shortage 
of feed Is anticipated. Pastures are not 
g'-od: they are nicking up. all depends 
upon a good supply of rain, T|„. catch of 

r is. In general, good.-N. J. K.

LS FARM AND HAIRY
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I MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST
Toronto, Monday. July 31.—A «toady 

business in reported in the wholesale 
trade, and there is a decided improve 

rding the future

white. 39c to 40c outside, and 41c to 42c 
on track Toronto. Peas- No. 2. 79c to 80c 
outside. Rye—No. 2. 70c to 72c outside 
Barley—65c to 67c outside for malting, 
and 55c to 57c for feed Buckwheat 50c 
to 52a outside. American No. 2 yellow 

•i.f. midland.

ment in sentiment rega 
The crops in the Northwest are 
and are reported to lie the largest on 
record. A large amount of British capi
tal is expected to flow into Canada as 

as the crop MII.I. FEEDSs of our Northwest com
mence to move in any quantity ; this 
will have a reviving effect upon trade 
generally. Crops in Quebec and the lower 
provinces are exceptionally good ; there

Manitoba bran is quoted in Toronto at 
*21 in bags, shorts *23; Ontario bran *22. 
shorts *23.50.

At Montreal there Is a temporary 
scarcity of mill feeds. Prices quoted, 
which are purely nominal, are: Maui 
tolia bran. *21; shorts. *22 50 to *23; mid 
dlings. *24 to *25 a ton in bags.

MAY AND STRAW

is a good fair 
Money is 

Call money

average crop in Ontario, 
steady and in good demand 
rules at 5 1-2 per cent.

Til ere is some feeling of nervousness 
on the wheat market over the Moroccan 
situation On the Chicago market a re
ported Invasion of the Canadian North
west by the black rust has hud the at
tention of the wheat trade, and wheat 
there registered a slight advance.

In connection with the war scare it is 
interesting to note that what has added 
to the seriousness of the 
hroglio is the expected demand that tier- 
many is about to make on the British 
Foreign Office for an official explanation 
and also the disavowal of the speech of 
David Lloyd (leorge ns having 
aimed at Hereinny The apparent grav
ity of the situation has still further been 
added to by the" fact that Lloyds has 

ed ship owners that the present in- 
rate will not hold, so far us war 

ncd. after August 15.
ainty, and 
past week, 

on the Wiimi- 
the distant fu

ll rm and concessions 
domestic prices were made to 

ence the millers, who showed rather 
interest than usual. There was very 

nent during last week in the 
No. 1 Northern is quoted at 
orthem. 97 l-2e : No. 3 North-

The bulk of the new crop of hay has 
lieen gathered in good condition, and the 
quality is much better than that of lust 
year, since the bay consists chiefly of 
timothy On the Toronto Farmers' mar 
ket as high as *22 a ton is being paid 
for the i-w crop. 'Hie situation In the 

is illustrated by the fact that 
prices were unimpaired at *20 to *22 a 
ton for new crop timothy notwithstand
ing the fact that there was a respectable 
offering, (’lover and mixed hay on the 
Farmers' market. *10 to *13; straw bun 
died. *14 to *15; loose, *6 to *8.

Hay is one of the articles 
produced in ranuda on which our farmers 
will reap considerable benefit when our 
Parliament ac epts reciprocity. At the 
close of last week, hay sold in New York 
at *29 to *30 for No. 1 timothy and at 
*25 to *26 for No. 2. whilst No. 2 in 
Montreal is selling at *12 50 a ton Will 
it be contended that our farmers will

Moroccan In

extensively

While there ia some uncert 
there has been, during the 
some minor fluctuations 
peg and Chicago markets 
t lires have been

roup no benefit from the removal of *4 
a ton on their hav going into the United 
States? What will lie the answer to this 
when the Quebec farmers go to the polls? 
Aye, and the Ontario farmers as well? 
Pi ices quoted in Montreal for export hay 
are: No 1. *13 to *14; No. 2 lord in 
*9 59 to *10No. 2 Nort

Ontario wheat

COARSE (IRVINS 
Not much change is to lie reported in 

the market from a week ago. Oats- 
Can Western No. 2. 41c; No. 3 Can. West
ern. 39S-4c, at lake ports; Ontario No. 2

No. 2 win- 
wheat. 77c Latest quotations for city 

No 1 Inspected steers and i

green, 10 l-2<-. 
horse hides.

city calf -kin-, 
prices being paid for country st 
hides cured, 11 l-2c to 12c; i 
lambs and pelts. 35c to 50c h 
No 1. 3*. calfskins, 13c to 14c

Ê SANITARY, ARTISTIC and 
of the critic

FIREPROOF it the verdict

AR48 Metallic Ceilings and Walls
| and they are moderately priced and ho easily laid. A splendid
r \\I -• KMaUia ('nJ.n,, r.u. .... ""(!• °< n,-w »nd nUndird
v great pro!«etww»/ei»ulyt'S-a/.u doswov designs to select from.

II lM5M'SS1££SS.ie
1-

Agents wanted in tome tectloni. Write for particular!.

BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY %

So $Cardt under this head inserted the rate of *400 a line 
lens than aix months, oL r 26 Insertionscard accepted under two lines, 

during twelve months. ï«imm«H»miimn»mmo»««i»w»t«w<»»ii
HVMPSHIRE PIGS-Canadian Champion 
herd. Boar herd headers. Hows three 

under — Hastings
•ï5".ÎS”j . «■WJYjS'SS-KSS:

Quebec.months and 
Oros«hlll Ont

Price* reasonable Smith A Richardson. 
Breeders and Importers, Columbu». Out.

HOt.STEINS AND TAMWORTHS-AII ages, 
also B.C.W. I, ghorns Young stock for 
sale at any time - J McKensie, Willow- 
dale. Ontario

er Co., Toronto. Ont
address R. W. Walker.

YORKSHIRE AND TAMWORTK HOGS- 
Plymouth Rock and Orpington Fowl A. 
Dynes. 434 Park dale Ave. Ottawa

Clothilde, nearest 7 dams 27 lbs butter 
per week md Broken Welsh Ponies. 
R M Holt by. O T R A P.O.. Man 

Out . Myrtli <’ P.R.

TAMWORTH SWINE-Cho'ce stock for 
sale at all time* at reasonable prices. 
Correspondence invited.—Wm. Keith A 
Bon, Ustowel. Ont.
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MONTREAL HOG MARKET I -»W ' - 394 h«>w »

-“sssjasi •& zz1 : =l 
sa svrassn; s« *
much firmer, the bulk of the , t|,.r,n|1 
selling at an advance of one-qun 
P r pound over the prices pai.l 
ago. prices ruling at *7.25 a owl f„r 
lectei lots weighed off cars. Dret . ,| 
were in good demand and quotation,. wr„
Arm af 810.50 a cwt. for fresh kill. : ailh. 
loir stock.

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESk.

nthe. Que., Ju 
asm butter sold at 23c. a 
rlieese sold at 1114c. 

BelliviUc. July 29.

a nee at 12‘/.c. 
London, OnIn U. July 29.-248

HOLSTEIN-FRIESMMontreal, Saturday, July 89.—Th. expv,,

rV'-E-''"."wsaBiaythe advanced price asked on ;hn Association, all of who

rr.S’.yïïiLSS.rs: :: : il SLUsCa-wKS
the country at prices ranging from u, 
to 12‘,c a lb., and in some special .«»,
rint'!" wli.'rc' Home*fauiîy ^î^urêd îl,..'! ■ «nently while passing t 
fetched 12 516c a lb. at factor,.» Wsl't^to^lhTf-™
is an exceptionally high price, and aln,-*|$ „wned by Messrs. 1 
establishes a record for this season of th,|s<>n. whose farm is some i 
year. It is a long time since July ■hr cit.v and near Mlllgro 
sold at the factories at over 12c a lb a..• Mewsrs Flat! have In their 
in spite of the hot weather, shun «abB'* Individuals of t

lilt ÿZJTÜZ
« set back in prices before very l..ng ~

zM ayrshir
AYRSHIRE! AND YO

rmal. totalling about 70,000 Ik a- ■ HIGH-CLASS STOCK P 
res of the receipt* arc not „• ■Ayrshire calves and oat 

they will ■Yorkshire pigs and superlo 
■Both sire and grade sire I

A VISIT TO MESSRS. FI

presents 

The flgu
to hand, but it is expected 
about tiie same as last year.

The market for butter is very firm, ad 
prices are slowly but steadily ndvumiig 
in the face of a good demand fr.itn tk 
local trade, and a fair demand f..r n 
port. Tile exports this week amounti-d i, 
almost 10.000 boxes. and several car lui* 
were shipped west. Finest Eastern Ton 
"hip creamery is quoted at 2S*,c. 
dealers asking 24c » lb^^^

CHEESE MARKETS.

ny opportun it

(ON. W. OWINI,
PROPRIKTOK

Riverside Farm, Moi

■ UHNSIDE AYR*
JUST LANDED

If Bulls 111 for service. Sootc 
year old heifers, all bred to tr 
id Oct. They are a grand si re 
iters with good teats. Also aKuril ham. Que., July 24. 146 boxes hw 

1er sold at 23V. 124 boxes sold at 23c, 1

Ht. Paschal. Que., July 24.- 630 Isas 
cheese sold at ll’uC; 130 boxes butler soli

Ht. Arsène. July 24 —600 boxes butter sod

Hurling. July 15. 740 boxe-, boarded. ■ 
sold at 12e and the balance at 11V

L1 Islet, Que.. July 26.- 300 boxes butte 
sold at 22V' ; 100 cheese at 11V.

Woodstock. Ont.. July 26.-487 bn» 
white cheese and 906 boxes colored, i. 
sold at 12c a lb.; at this 
the highest offer was HF/.c.

Madcw. Ont.. July 26 - 670 
boarded; all sold at 12c.

Brockville, July 27.-4166 boxes cl 
offered, the sales being 695 white mid 
colored at 12V;c ; 200 whit 
12 5 16c and 10 colored at 1

Winchester, July 27. 360 
white registered ; 
board at 12o.

Kingston, July 27.
Wn-.

720 boxes colored
Plot i’i, July

Villi' ̂ leek Hill. July 28. 1386 boxe- whi 
and 184 boxes colored cheese sold, whilei 
12o and colored for 12 l-16c.

Iroiuois. July 28 -725

al. July 27. At the Quebec Ch 
Agricultural Cooperative H >cii

AVRSHIRg BULI
Young Hull- all ages up to om 
: for Immediate service, all 
oek. Write for prices.

Ayrshire
Worlds Champion herd f 
'oduction Borne young b, 
lives, all from B.O.P. oowe 
andson of Primrose of T 
* lot. Address 
00DDI8IE IRQ"

date last year

boxes cnessl
105.. Tangl

SPRINGBANK HERD OF
«In more World's Champ 

Ur producers than any <: 
■erica. A few choice bull 
word hmiking dams for in 
Me prices. Address

«red and 1

M boxe- I SU
A. 8. TURNER I

Rickman's I
miles south of Hamilton.

!8. —615 boxes while 
sold at 12 3-16c

28.—1878 hoxee colon d *
CHOICE AYRSHIR

0* SALE-One Bull. 9 mon 
Icholoe bull oalvee. II gran: 
, id heifers, good teats and 
producers Record of Per 
specialty Also ohoioe largi 
Wyandotte fowl* at 11.00 es 
jrsin Hait-facuoo guarani

HI I'M THORN. LYNHE 
Trout Rue Itock Ft 

- rx, Phone In Hon

boxes eolored

Seldom Se
a big knee like this, but yonr b nei 
have a bunch or brulee on an A* 
Hoi*. Btlfle, Knee or Throat. ___ LOW COST, BIG RE

miK SIZE SPACE (one Int 
*ts per insertion In the disp

KL-y ^vertisers ‘the ,

E
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(16) 763
•J' lo ISO. Mlr cheese of July 27, sale* were m fol

ios White-620 fluent 12'.c ; 950 flue 12c; 
1* N- - ll%c. Colored-203 flni-nt 12 316c; 
Ml On" 12116c; 430 No. 2 111516c 

Mon' real. July 28.-At the Quebec Cheea • 
M kc- Agricultural Cooperative Society'» 
ns'1 of hotter on July 28. 216 boxen fl--* 
mid f 23V; 394 boxen fine 23'/.o.

Cow. iinfllle. Que.. July 29 675 
agw butter wild at 23'.c. and 65 pr 
ire* - ‘Id At 23" .c. 21 boxen chciw nold 
il 12 : ISO packages of butter unnold

8t. H acinthe. Que.. July 29 600 pack 
ire* 1 iter nold at 23c, and 500 boxen <-; 
rheene -«lid at ll’/.c.1 ■

Belleville. July 29. 
rheme offered.
•nee a' 12V- 

London, On

Htudy"*' ,nl,rWt' eDd affordpd » flhe

gà-Mâl
The M«ware. Platt do not Intend to show 

they have many show 
unlmuln In their herd.

MM iSflili
^ rsrcj :vr,ï;r ,&
FK ± ïr.'0 r.k?Tb/.,;b'
ii-idia. .TStateM .it,***. &

ïm
S™«'Ts-rptt.î“*rtaa

t&ZLSssnggSL il.

IKLT.
-Tl, rc eu
■k T II.,

HOLSTEINS
WOODGREST HOLSTEINS

re. . ,| non 

tille.I ul.hi

ÎHEESt.
Th. eip«n 
ver 1 brut

H?

taon of rhe 

ihori nui,

I In- qui*! 

week w,h

I from iS

ms> cLXt
-njonths old. Some_of

• Sarcastic Lad, arnTgrand'
sons of Ptetcrtje 22nd. Recently tu
berculin tested by a U. S. inspector 
Write for pedigrees and prices

1770 boxen of white 
865 at 12 3-16c ; ha I

InC-July 29. -2409 boxen offered ;

HOl.STIIN OFFICIAL RECORD»
Mercwna Pletertjr De Kol (13241), at 1 

year. 9 month*. 14 days of age; 8 63 I be. 
fat. eimlvalent to 10 79 I be. butter 1 299 
Ibn in I Ik. Owned by Kllan Snyder, Bur- 
gennvllle, Ont.

Mildred Jeanette Fancy (13851). at 1 
year. 9 mont he, 21 daye of age; 8.55 lbn. 
fat. equivalent to 10 69 lbn butter; 269 80 
lbn milk. Owned by R F Hicks. New- 

Ont.

I HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN NEWS
WOODGREST FARM

HIFTOH; ULSTER CO.. - - NEW YORK

Lyndale Holsteins

1 ^Farm and Dairy In^the ^official orjjan
1 AM<I-iatlon, 'sll^of 'whose' me'mbers I 
I ire readers of the paper. Members of i 

1 the Association arc Invited to «end 1 
items of Interest to Holstein breeder* C 
tor publication In this column. Î

Lav'W'W 'W'WAer'W 'WAm'W'WO

A'f.izr.x:': 'zzj’ZziZ'
Br‘*h‘t*t °“»ry and sired by a son 

veld De*Koi J'*ar ,n‘ dau*hler ot Henger

i VISIT TO MESSRS. FI.ATT'S HERD 
lecently while panning through Hamil

ton. one of the editors of Farm and Dairy 
paid a visit to the farm and Holstein 
herd owned by Menem I). C. Flat! A 
Son. whose f 
the city and 
Mc«*r* Flatt
the noted individuals of the breed, and 
msnv of their cattle are of the richest 
breeding; therefore the stock proved of

BROWN BROS,Hi LYN, ONT.

HOLSTEINS
^.fï’ÆTJTÏgU'Sfemj.

AYRSHIRES GORDON H. MANHARD, 
Manhard. Ont

AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES
RIVERVIEW HERDHIOH'CLASS STOCK FOR SALE 

rthlre calves and cattle, all 1 
and superior sows b 

sire from Imp.
orkthire pigs

ROBERT GINTON
PROPRIRTOH MXNiOIR

Rlverelde Farm, Montebello, Que

Offers bull ready for service, 
son of King of the Pontiac; 
daughter of King 
butter at 3 year*

Eire, a

Seels with over 22 lbs. 
and 3 months.

P. J. SALLEY. LACHINE RAPIDS, QUE.

pMk.jjH

ION. W. OWENS,

BURNED

LIKEYIEW HOLSTEINSThe Champion 30 Day Heifer in Canada.JUST LANDED
It Bull* 111 for service, Scotch winners. 4 
ear old heifer*, all bred to freshen In Sent. 
Oct They arc a grand strong lot of useful 

few with good teats. Also a few good year-

HOWICK, QUE.

veld Fay ne De Kol. moet of them from A. 
R. O. dams with record up to 14 Ibe. but
ter In 7 days. Write for «

■1? ha" a fo«r year old. made nearly 27 °*npd bJr <» A Hrelhen. Norwood. Ont. 
'iïV *if bu,t«r ,n.f®v*n <»«y“ The three high Mercena Poach Ahbekerk (13712). at 1
a,®srSift-,s*

h’ E
of butter in seven days, and the one. i»0?1"7 PJ*cl' l11.0**1' At 1 year. 10 months. 
Jennie Bonergee Ormsby. holds the f9 days of age; 1 11 Ibe. fat. equivalent to 
worlds record as a two-year-old carrying J#.U Iba. butter; 228 9 Ihs milk. Owned

The foreg ^ 8TOCK BU^ Maggie Meroena AhM^rk’ (12109). at 2

ffi32EK?Efï££?

Sr'nLn b„d »«-3l«SïïoJ?r ''h-mb"-
seven years old. and is a grand individual. W. CLFMONR, Secretary,
smooth and of great quality, good In all ——
animal”' weB ba,anopdi al,d ,e a «how - GOSSIP

F«r a number of years this bull was \ GREAT CHANCE FOR BOVS
sSh-r-V T>,p ™ "«

bis pit re-bred heifers hod been tested.
After discovering their remarkable ability 
"■ producers, the bull was looked for. and 
the Messrs. Flntt promptly got him Into 
their h-rd They have s great crop of 
calves now coming from him. Twenty of 
their yearling ca'ves are supposed to be 
in en If to this hull, as nre the majority of 
the other individuals in the herd.

boxe» lui!

butler *oM

descriptive cat-

AYRSHIRE BULLS
Young Hall» all ages up to one year. Three 

lock. Write for prices. HOLSTEIN CATTLE
TH£ MOST PKOFITABLE DAIRY BREED 

Illustrated Descriptive Booklets Free 
HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASS'N OF AMERICA 
r. i houwmton. ssev. sos i«B. ewAWLsueae, w

oa riled, ti

Ayrshires
World's Champion herd for milk and 

reduction. Some young bulls and bull 
all from B.O.P. cows for sale. A 

of Tanglewy Id In
last sm lives. BLENSPRIN8S OFFERS

lot Addreaa
I00DDI8SB BROS.. TanRIswyld Farm 

ROTHSAY. ONTARIO

«o8jî iww'oS'M a

bSEmJCES
Those that wish Carmen Silva and Alta 
Poach blood secure one from Inka Silva 
Beets Posch. Prices moderate.

E. B. MALLORY. FRANKFORD. ONT.
ed and glH<>atnln more World's Champion milk und 
lit un ik uUtr Producers than any other herd In 

menai \ few choice bull calves front 
c°rd nmiking dams for sale at r 

- 1 --ir-W hie price*. Address
A. 8. TURNER â SON.

It SPRINCBANK HERD OF AYRSHIRES

IBITION
Boys who art* hustlers have an oppor

tunity to take In the great Toronto Ex
hibition for nothing heeldiw earning some
ESSs'HS'Ss giS.
lion Illustrated" at to per copy. This ,he ',‘rp of •®Tpn daughters whose 7 day 
beautiful paper la one of the many at true- -.aver£?e 31 V lbe each- unequalled
sKS-SrSSa ÉffiSSWfiM

of all the Inten-stlng features on the We also offer sons of Rag Apple Korn- 
ground». It will he Ailed with Informa- d>r|le; whose dam Pontiac Rag Apple 

value to the visitor which 1? a‘U,J ?‘“,Pr, to Pontiac Clothilde De
5fftsSfS.TOK e!î=-'SSSK5S
in the world will want a copy. Many will We have In service, snd can offer yon 
want copies to send to friend» abroad «on» of Sir Johanna Oolantha (Uadi, a 
The sale of this unique paper will be very ?®n °f thf highest record daughter ’ of 
easy If you are Intereated. write at once Mi-ngerveld De Kol. 114 A.R.O. daughters,

record of 35.22 Ihs.. making his dam and

i'rBï!&,bu',iSÆ"œ>',fe: ÆHtate.r.,“Aa...Toub.'»j5tfJ

FAISVIEW FARMS HERD
-----HAS FOR SALE-----;h'“ “

ilori-d *4
Ryckman's Corners, Ont.

miles south of Hamilton.

B1 CHOICE AYR8HINN8
'•;......,SbV^’^

aad heifer*, good Mata and nddera, big 
Producers Record of Performance a

A CHAMPION 2 YEAR-OLD
Among other individuals In this herd 

deserving of soeriaI mention is the heifer 
Daisy Korndvke. Photo of this heifer is 
reproduced herewith. She holds the 3Mav 
rcord for Canada "* a junior two-vear- 
old. She Is a reeulsr milking machine, 
end Is out of a son of old Pontiac Korn- 
d-ke. the sire of Pontiac Clothilde De 
Ko' (a row with n record of over 37 Ilis I 
and Pon’la- Pet. a cow with a record also 
of over 37 ll'S hntt-r in seven days. This 
h»lfer, Daisy Kornd -ke. Is now 26 months

Among the stock that Messrs. Flatt h»ve 
for sale is a hull e»|f out of a "27 40 lb " 
c^w. "nd bv Sir Admiral Ormshv : and 
one from Franc» Bonorees Ormshv. bv 
the same sire, this latter one being a 
March calf.

iparlaiiy Also choice large pure whIM 
Wyandotte fowl# at 81.00 each. Martin s 
rsin Hatisfaetton guaranteed WrlU

ILHAM THORN. LYNEDOCH ONT. 
Trout Rue Stock FarmSee

LOW COST, BIG RETURNS
SIZE SPACE (one Inch) ooete 98 

P*'r insertion In the display columns
El*vr.T,d :.:r
lur <>hWn ;i users of larger space, and avotd- 
Jp _a confusion discounts oauae.
1 âa?1' " word per Insertion Is the raM 
v« cwM^^F dale and Want advertisements.

fciSiB** OUR ADVERTIEERE FIND 
A DAIRY A FAYINO ME

-a
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^WhenTheCo
Has Done

Boys! Girls !
Don’t ask father for every cent 

you want. You can earn many of 
the things you would like to have, 

iy, too, by helping us to 
subscribers to Farm and

HERE IS THE PROPOSITION I YOU CAN TAKE PANT

You can be ind 
money, win a pur 
calf, or other pu
and many other valuable prcm- I ana n 
iums, or. if you wish it—CASH. Kct^new

ependent, earn 
re-bred pig, a bull 
re-bred live stock. Her Part

F COURSE it ’s Important that the cow do her 
part. But after that, it’s up to your cream sepa

rator. If It doesn't get highest quality cream- 
if it doesn't skim to a trace—you are robbing your
self of the profit that your cows have produced.

I H C Cream Harvesters get full value out of the 
milk, not for a few months only, but through years of 
constant service. They have proved their durability, 
close skimming, easy cleaning, and easy running 
advantages.

I H C Cream Harvesters
Dairymaid and Bluebell

nly separators with dust-proof and milk-proof 
gears, which are easily accessible. The frame is ■/- 
entirely protected from wear by phosphor bronze bushings.
•I hese separators have large shafts, bushings, and bearings;

S's =hi™ dr™i »"d
The I H C local agent will be glad to point ont the above lent 

otheMatoma'lon.0'' ‘° br“‘:l‘ h°u“ ‘"r ™“‘‘"*t»s

We went new .ob.cribe,, to w'e r,/" aidt
D?'r>' .*°“ “n hc|p “s the boy,. Thi, same proposition 

S,.Vh ri, ,VV 1,1 he,p ï,°” “ open for you. See if you canhem That means we will work beat the boys in helping us to get 
togetner. ^ more subscribers.

«aar-ysï i? ûy,z, Ms:
They would take Fnr and Dairy ill they knew about our paper and 
actually understood . ..at A Créai Blc Dollar's Worth Farm and Dairy 
would be to them * a yca„

us thqJF  ̂/es of r/fo, three, fou 
know! i do riot now take Fa

five of the very best farm- 
tnd Dairy. are the o

themSh1" LTSh&S Fat
and Dairy, and asking them if they will subscribe, and to hand you 
their subscription of $1.00, or that you will call for it.

This will be easy for you. One 
splendid Fountain Pen. nine will earn you a pure 
shire Calf. Get us four new subscribers—all m 
81.00 a year—and we will give you $2.00 CASH.

e new subscriber will entitle you to a 
re-bred Pig, 26 an Ayr-

taken at onlyust be

Will you try ? Su 
nding us the

wiD, ftUBper andJ ink, and write us 
and we will do our

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA Ckicaee USA
(Incorporated)

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

I H C Service Bureau
data* fS ** “|cloarln* h£use ot agricultural 
thing* on the farm, ami then dlstrlbut‘the hîforaï 
don. Your Individual experience may help other*. 
Send your problem to the 1 11 C Service Bureau.

THE IDEAL GREEN FEED SILO
Ah save your hay and de- ■n'J_ V~
■ crease your grain bills, you
|H will produce more milk at less ex- 
H pense and with less labor, built from 
U lumber thoroughly treated with 

specially prepared wood préserva- 
U tive. Free catalogue on application.

The Oldeit Cawpaay ia Caaadi Building Silev

A fence of this kind only 16 to 23c. per runnb- foot. Shipped to rolls. Anyone cm 
it on the poets without special tools. We were the originators of this fence Have 
hundreds of miles for enclosing parks, lawns, gardens, cemeteries, churches, station gru* 
etc . etc. Supplied in any lengths desired, nnd painted either white or green. Also, I 
Fcncesa-d Oates, Netting, Baskets, Mats. lô^me Tools, etc., etc. Ask for our 1911 cat

the PAOE WIRE FENCE CO., LTD., Walkervllle, Ot

Canadian Dairy Supply Co., Limited
592 Si. Paul Street, Montreal, Canada

Toronto. Cor. King nnd Atlantic Are. Montreal, 606417 Notre Donw St. W.
The largest fence and gate manufacturers In Canada.WINDMILLSFACTORY

MANAGER
WANTED

Towers Olrted

A GOOD INVESTMENT
• Many, many y oar* ago farmer* carried the 
■ litter with a fork to the stable door :nid 

then pitched It away a* far as they • uM

Then the wheelbarrow wae brought ini ' uw 
and it did service for a number of ymri, 
when farm help wan plentiful and labot -■**

doubts bracsd

Grain Grinders 
Pumps
Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrere Mixers
Writ# for Catalogues

600LD, SBAPLEY ft 
MOIft Cfn Limited
BRANTFORD • CAi

B1UNIH OFFIc

To use the best and cheapest 
preparation for all cleaning purp
oses in Cheese Factories and 
Creameries. Used at Dairy School 
Guelph and by the leading fa 
men of Western Ont.

Write for prices to

Sowadayn many successful farmer- 
Loudenn Steel Litter Carrier, and it <1 
splendidly. The hointine gear la elmr -t 
itnelf. and runs no oaailv that a bos * 
readily operate it even when the bos if 1 
to ita utmost capacity. Thin equipmi 
lightens the toll, and make* choring

Write to-day for free catalogue nnd circulars.R. A. TRELEAVEN LOUDEN MACHINERY CO., GUELPH, ONT
Haying Tools, Barn Door Mongers. Cow Stall

Specialties, etc. _

NADA

WINNIPEG. MANITOBA
1 Is nnd Stanchions, Hard» ire iONT.M00REFIELD, • -r


